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AT THE FOOT OF ;THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton·Porter (Author of ~'Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story i~ one of de
voted friendship. and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the obj ect. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
painting of nature, and' its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A. M. Chisholm 

This is a strong, virile novel with the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly . strength of their kind, and the 

. rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be:
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details' 
here means to spoil the story. 

CYWHI1TAKEIrS 
PLACE 

BEN-HUR: A Tale of the Christ by General Lew VI allace 
This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant pageantry. 

thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to give an outline of 
the story for every one is . faqliliar with the "Star of Be~hlehem and The Th"ree Wise 
Men," a~d the wonderful description of the "Chariot Race" and. "Christ Bealing the 
Sick on the Mount of Olives." 

CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE by Joteph C. Lincoln 
Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln ~is delightful in its homeliness, its whole

someness, its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves around a little girl whom 
an old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 
old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old ~ronies and they form a, "Board of 
Strateq." A dramatic story of unusual' merit then develops; and through it all runs that 
rich VelD of humor which has won for the author a fixed place in the hearts of thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. 
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THE LORD 'IS GOOD' 

THE LORD is good .. Sometimes we forget this .. ' 
Sometimes we feel it. Always we·:knowit. Very:' 

few people are really skeptical as to the goodness, the 
lovingkindness of the great God who is at the heart of 
things, '-who is at the heart of the whole universe as its 
,Author and Upholder. We pity the man who has lost 
all faith in goodness and in God. "The Lord is good. :.1 

Let us fix this thought more firmly in our minds than 
ever before. And bec~use he is good we owe him grati
tude.. We receive his blessings, therefore we ought' to 

. thank him. As some one has well said, "Thankfulness 
is politeness toward God." Thanksgiving ought'to be 
a habit. It ought to be annual, not in the sense 6f 
occurring once in November, but annual in the:sense . 

f .. 

. of extending ·the whole year through. Paul says, "In . 
everything give thanks; for this is the will" of God .in 
Christ Jesus concerning you. "-New' York Observer. . . 
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Greetings From 
Hamburg 

The Burden 'of Israel 

.A communication mail
ed at Amsterdam, Hol
land, has j~st come to 
hand, bearing a mes-

sage from4:he' J e,vish Missiona~y Confer
ence ·heldin Hamburg last J ~ne. Owing ~ 
to delays ,caused by, the war, and to· t~e' 
difficulty of securing addresses in America,' 
tl~is paper has been tardy in coming. It 
was the .ninth annual conference of that 
body, and the. burden of its message is a 
plea for help. to bring the gospel of Christ 
to the Jews iIl America in a. more effective 
way .. The message claims t~at more Jews 
find homes in this country' through immi
gration t~an 'in any other, and that weste~n 
civilization and .edl1cation tend to draw 
them away from the faith of their fathers 
and to. set them adrift from all religion. 
Some ' a~e" Zionists, and more are avowed 
enemies cof Christianity owing to the aw
ful persecutions the Jews have suffered' in 
the so-called Christi.ancountries of Europe. 

, The members of this Jewish Missionary 
, Conference, .therefo.re,' plead 'with the Prot
estant churches in Amer-ica to give the 
caUSe of. missions to the Jews a more im
portant pface in their plans. Each .church 
is urged to become active -in the work of 
reaching the Jews located within' its bord
ers.· While it would not have all Jewish 
mission . societies in Europe and America 
united,_ into one, it still feels" that too many 
divisio#s<c~use t~e work to suffer, and sug
gests 'that· in some places a. combination of 
forces'rpight bring better results. ·T.his, 
it think)~\i~,·true of great cities, and it ad
vises the ., cultivation of friendly re
lations betwe¢n mission societies, and an ef
fort to ·~void. overlapping in the work ·of 
two societies on the same field. 

It is urged that a day be set apart for 
prayer ,among them. The conference 
urges further that; wherever missionaries, 

. baptize Jews, they do their best to have 
these converts become identified with some . 
evangelical society where' their spiritual 
life can be cared for. ,·From the hand~riting 
on the envelope we suspect that our) good 
Brother Lucky sent us the documents. -

.' 

"To the Jew First" 
The Truth' is a, paper 
,founded, ini9Io, in Je
rusalem" and published' 
in the iriterest at ·the 

Hebrew people. It has recently. heenb~n
ished from Palestine' as a ·result .of its po- • 
sition on qu~stions growing out of the war, 
and is being temporarily published in AI':" 
exandria,.--Egypt, where the . Jewish peqpl~ . 
are finding a safe refuge from persecution. 
Solomon Feingold is the ~ditor, and in the 

. issue of March 29' there is 'an' editorial en
titled '~,To the Je\tv.· First/' It sets forth 
the hope ·of many Jews.that, when the "~u
preme hour of pacification" ,shall come, the 
arbiters of peace will not, busy' themselve~ 
merely with questions of "retributive just
ice, reimbursements, or indemnifications. 
but also with the rehabilit'ation of all those 
hitherto 'oppressed nations :thathave been 
unjustly 'deprived of . their historic rights 
and traditional, independence." " 
. The writer claims that, "unless all 'na~ 

tional or government;;'!l litigations are' satis
·factorily and definitely settled;" there can 
be no permanent peace Qn earth or good 
'~lill among men. He thinks that a treaty, 
to be permanent~ must·' restore to every na':" 
tion the territory of which it has been rqb
bed, and that, 'when this "distributive act 
of justice"- begins, the arqitersmust first' 
think of an expatriated people who fQrtwo 
thousand years have 'wandered homeless 
among all nations, praying alw,ays, morn~ 
ing, noon and ,night, for the·testoratiqn· of 
their ,hOliieland promised them by Jehovah .. 
Th~ plea is really pathetic. Jtimpres~es." 

the thought that the one nation' that gave 
hum.anity a true God, a Jesus Christ,and 
a just law-a people that brou~ht light and 
.salvation to 'others, 'andyet "for some di
vine reason temporarily extinguished their 
own so that by their fall salvation has , ,..' 

·come to the Gentiles"-should now re~ 
ceive the attention 'of all Christian churches 
and: of national leaders,' to t~e et?-d that· 
their "repatriation and reintegration" may 
be speedily .. accomplish~d.·The 'writ-er: : 

p thinks this would work automatically for· 
. the good of the world. r .. 
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We h~ve seen the Jews in their "wailing 
place" at Jerusalem, with tears streaming 

../ down, kissing the ancient stones laid by 
Solomop and uttering their age-long prayer 
for, restoration, and 'we do not wonder, . 
"when we, read some of the promises of J e
ho.vah given through his prophets of old; 
that they ~ow look forward with a renewed 
hope that the day of fulfilment is near. 
Our 'writer closes 'with words from Isaiah 
and Zechariah: 

It shaIl come to pass in the last days that 
many people shaIl go .and say, Come ye, and 

'let us go up to the mountain of Jehovah, to-the 
God of Jacob, for out of Zion shall go forth the 
law, and the word of Jehovah ft:om Jerusalem. 
The God of Israel shall judge among the na
tions, and ,. shall rebuke many nations that they 
may eventually beat their swords into plow
shares and their spears into pruning-hooks;' na
tion shall not lift up sword against nation, 
neither shall they learn war any more. 

providing suitable clothing for thbsewho 
have been driven from their Palestine 
homes without a moment's notice .. ' Sir 
Henry l\1acMahon, England's High Com
missioner, has made personal visits to, the 
various stations, ,doing what he can for the 

. ,comfort and help of the refugees; and they 
in turn are loud in' their words of grateful 
praise for England's bounty and protection. 
It is claimed by writers in' the Truth that 
Egypt enjoys. untold blessings due to the 
control of Great Britain and to the libera
tion of the people "from Ottoman rule~ 
Whoever travels in foreign lands with open 
eyes can but see that infinite blessings fol
low wherever the Crescent is supplanted by 
the Cross .. 

Sot?e, ' of. Of!r". Presby
Old Truths Preser.ve4 tertan fnenasare tak-

. Yea, many people and strong nations 'shall 
come to seek Jehovah in Jerusalem, and to pray 
before' him. Thus saith Jehovah, In those days 
it shall 9Jme to pass, that ten men shall take, 
hold, out of all languages bf the nations, 'even 
shall take hold of the skirt of him that' is a Jew, 
saying, vVe 'will go with you; for we have heard 
that Jehovah is with you. 

Though in New DresS ~ng .exception' to" what 
, seems to be implied in' 

, the appeal, "Back to Fundal1].entals/.' issued 
by a number of their ministers and elders 
and published in one of their papers two 
or three weeks ago. It is admitted that al
most to a man the people'~ of that denomina
tion would subscrib~ to the,fundamentals 

The March 9 number enumerated in ,the appeal ;·but objection is 
,BlessedAre the Merciful of the Je\vish paper made to 'the implication cpnt(!ined therei~ 

, , 'mentioned abo"ve speaks that the church is wandering from the funG 
' in glowing terms of the· damentals, an,d also to the "pessimistic 

beautiful spirit manifested to"rard refugees' tone of thepaper/','The evident assump- ~_ 
from Palestine who have been compelled to" tion that the church is. going astray is re
seek shelter in Alexandria, Egypt. An ar- sented and vigorously repudiated. 
tide on the first page represents that the' The claim is that, "instead qfa growing, 
gratitt~de of ,the Jewish people is due to the uncertainty on vital elemerits of evangelical 
government there for the "voluntary be- faith," there is an increasing ',positiveness 
nevolence it has so magnanimously" be- r'egarding them in 'all the pttlpits of that 
stowed upon Jewish sufferers. Nearly six denomination:,.The one trouble seems to 
thousand of the forlorn victims' of perse- be, so they think~ in the fact that neople . 
cution and barbarism are daily fed and can not or will not re,cognize' the ide:ntity 
sheltered in Alexandria alone. The civil of an old belief when "transhited into the 
officials have taken great pains to ·meet the language of a new· generation.' The \vriter 
exigencies of the case,' appointing' Dr. thinks the accuracy with which the mar
Aboucnedid, a popular physician among row of, old trttths has been preserved in 

. the refugees -from Jerusalem, to att~nd ~ to modern expressions is both remark~ble and 
the sick ahd feeble among his Jewish breth- ,en·cottraging. He also says: "If 'there were 
reno A small hospital has been opened by nothing for. Christial1r;;' ,to bp. distressed 
the committee for the exclusive use of about more than the fidelity· of theProtes
refugees, and, since the first group of fugi- tant ministry tocl~v t') historic Protestant 
tives arrived, twenry--two births have oc-· and scriptural falth. the state of the church 
curred. The mothers and children are be- mig-ht be serene indeed."'. . 
ing faithfully cared for by English ladies Probably this, is even tr'uer today than it 
'who are most kind in their labors 'of love. \ was five years ag-o, for the pendulum . of" 
,The writer says that many o£ Great Brit- old-time evangelism has s,vun~ back '. to-
ain's residents in Alexandria and Cairo are ward the apostolic standardqui.te a good 

• 
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deal in ~ the. last., few years. , vVe do nQt 
think with the writer that the trouble is all 
dile ,to'ilie .•. "pessimistic" people who are 
"too liniit~d intellectually to recognize" the 

, truth in its new and up-to-date garb. We 
can but feel that much misunderstanding is' 
due to -want .. of care in' speaking of the 
changes from the old to the flew. Ex
pressions' ~.thatw~uld he rightly understood 
among'· students In school who have been 
led up. step by step to see the way and to 
keep the faith, t~ough it be in a somewhat 
new dress, can. hardly,.be used before' a , 
popular audience, unexplained, without be
ing'misunderstood. I t is easy for a man's 
v{ords to' be . taken to mean much more' than 
he himself intended; \vhen they reach the 
ears of those ., to whom they are ne\v, and 
whose reading and ,teaching have n~t pre- ~ , 
pared them to: gr:asp the :eal mean1n~ ~f 
the· langu~ge used .. ·,Whlle .. the" S~v10r s 
words, "Take heed howye hear, are all
important, . if the world is to unders~ai1.d 
correctly the messages from· the PUlp1t, 1t 
is -quite as essential that, ministers should 
take hee.d·· how they preach,. and not un-, 

,necessarily cause some to stumble .. " ,~f all 
denominations would be true ,~o the slmple 
clear t~achings of the,Bible itself,~nd p.ay 
less attention to 'the dogmas, and theOrIes 
of men the waywpuldnot be far to travel 
tofind.'the·unity of:thefaith in one . spirit 

,(l11d one baptism and one~ holy and_obedient 
church. ., 

In one":· o£ ' ,the great 
IIMauli~g the Ministers'.' nailies. an·.ed.it9rial. ?n 
A Harfuful Practice ,"l\1auljrig-·' the, ]\11nls-

ters'~deals plainlY with 
a fault that is all todcommon. oge that wiI1 
necessarily restl1t· in 'unt()ld damag-e. to the 
cause of Christianity, if it continues to go 
unchecked .. The article statts with the sen
tence ~'P~stor.;.baiting is becominp." one of , "'. , .. 
the' mo'st-popular diversions."a . The sen-
tence isalm()st .startlitlg. , ' And vet. if one 
recalls all th'e .criticisms,·of, regular pastors 
by great· evani!eli~ts. by newspaper and 
mag-azinewriters,an~ bv various agit~tors 
and ,reformers .• hewill feel that the '~Triter 

. has rtots'tated the case tno. stronglv. Many 
evaiu!elists make·, "mauling- the ministers" 
a !!reat part· of their stock-in-tr~vie. And,: 
w~haveoftenrwnndered, what. goon. is ex
pected to come,' 'in ,the lon~ run. hv Sltch 
tirades . against the constant' puardi~l1s. nf 
the church, \vho' must ,remain and take 

care of the converts a'fter the evangelist is· 
gone. When ministers are ~en~unced and 
scathed in public as narrow, unworthy"and ' 
inefficient, the. inevitable effectI11ust be to ' 

. we~ken and cripple them: when they stand 
as leaders of men. ,-

When writ~ts j'n newspapers and maga-
, zines cast reflections on the" integritY and 

honesty of the minister; when pew-holders ' 
in the churches acquire the habit of blam- . 
ing the pastor foreveiy, ill of the chur~h 
and society ; ahd when, finally, ~he evangel
ist pillories him 1-1nmercifully in the pres- , 

'ence of the crowd,. whatchan<;e can the 
minister have to gain-the, confidence' of 
those br6ught in? He is as anxious to reach, 
and h~lp the masses as is the evangelist; 
but after those who~· should be his truest· 
friends and mo-st loyal helpers .have d~one 
so much to destroy his influehceand to
alienate the world froinhim, he finds him
self handicapped wh~he field is left to, 
him alone. ' " 

To me, the most objectionable 'feature iri 
some of, the g~eatrevivals is fh~s habit. of 
"mauling the ministers."· Th1s RlaYlng 
upon the' pr'ejudices of, the multitudes in , 
order to 'move hardened sinners-to come to 
the anxio~s seat, thus;'alienating th~nl from 
the very men. who I are e~pected to lead 
'them on into Christian living, only qetracts .. 
. from the permanent t:esultsof ,the evan':' 
gelist's work. 

The Church 
and 

The' Danc8 

Tl'e P r'e ~ b y l e ria n 
rhl1rc1~': throttg-h . the 

. : Gpneral Assembly gives 
wise counsel regarding 

aITIUSements. The item in its rtdes regard..: 
ing dancing is as fol1?\~~s::"The f~.shio?able 
aITIusementof prOITIISCUOUS danCIng 1S so 
entirely un scriptural ,arid so wholly ihcon-, 
sistent with the spirit of Christ" as to. call 
for the' faith'ful and judicious exercise of 
disCipline on, the part of church sessions. 
when any of their n1etnbers ,have been 
?u-ilty. The assembly counsels~ church.ses
sions to arrest this evil ,~s far as prac-
ti cable, bv wisely guiding ,the ,enthu~iasm' _ 
and activity of the, younger' members of 
their churche's,both by precept and exa!11~ 
ple,: into the many forms of useful servlc~. 
now providentially nresente1 to all \v"ho de
lip."ht to .serve and honor Christ:", It also 
affectionately tlnres all to avoid, recreations 
ahd aITIUSements which impair~splrittlality. 
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EDITORIAL. NEWS . NOTES I 'woman's suffrage movement, bpt there is 
a wonderful change in the attitude of the 
'general pu~lic. This change is largely due 
to th~ fact that the le~ders of. suffrage in 

Ten Thousand Women in Parade ~mertca .have kept s~ee~, toiled on pa-
~en 'th?u~and women on parade in bently, bIded theIr tIme ' and' refrained 

PhIladelphIa In the interest. of suffrage is from using force or fr~m resorting to 
sI?Oken of as a spectacle of impressive dig-, '. questionable methods. The women who· 
nity and beauty. This great arn1Y of .' marched -in Philadelphia carried, in their 
women, from the hornes schools and va- excellent character and their dignified and 
rious professions, in Pennsylv~nia and reasonable methods, their most valid and 
nejghboring States, was led by Dr. Anna convincing argumen~s for their cause. The 
Howard Shaw and a staff of excellent . value of women's work in the temperance 

. 'm,arshals on horseback. Column after reform and other movements for human 
. column of the white ... clad suffrage cohorts bett~rme~t has done much to prepare the 

l;l1arched through the principal streets en- pubhc mInd for the generally .. favorable 
thusiastically 'cheered by the im~ense view now taken of the suffrage mov~ment. 
throngs of men and }vomen that lined the I t does not take much of a prophet 1'0 see 
pavement on either side. Yellow stream- wha~ the end is to, be. We are glad it is 
ers with banners and flo\vers were in evi- comIng. . No wonder the liquor powers are 
dence on every hand and it is said that no' filled "Yith consternation.Th~y 'can easily 

.,' more stirring page~nt has been seen in see that votes fo~ ~omen will'soon put, 
Philadelphia for years. It took hours for ,t~e~ ou~of comn:lsslonand en,throne pro
the pro~es'sion to complete its march. At hIbIhon In the nahon. 

. its close an audience that packed the Met-, 
I'opolitan Opera House was addressed by 
women of national fame. In the parade 
one woman impersonated Joan of Arc, and, 
one aged veteran 'was there at whose, ap
proach men bowed. their heads, and. who 
"brought tears and cheers" from women 

. all along the -line. This was Mrs. Char
lotte 'Pierce, the octogenarian who was 
present at the first suffrage convention at 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., in 1848.' Women 
were in line from Bryn . Ma.'wr , Vassar, 
vVellesley and Swarthmore; Women who 
were unable to march rode in automobiles 
and jitneys. - It is claimed that fIle cause 
of votes for women was advanced, 100 per 
cent. in Philadelphia by· that day's demon-
strahon. . " 

.WHAT DOES' IT SIGNIFY? 

. A few years ago such a <;lemonstration, 
if it could have been Inade at all, would 
have met with open ridicule and pro
nounced hostility. The women in such a 
pro.cessio~ . would have been regarded as 
rabId: cranks eager for notoriety. Thus 

. were the Salvation Army workers looked 
upon at first; but now they areacknowl
edged' to be a sane and desirable body of 
workers and are welcomed to the world's .. 
·great fields of' usefulriess.. There has been 
no special' change. in the character of' 'the 
propaganda since the earlier days of the 

:.-----~ ....... _.-... - ... -... -,.--~-" .. _ ..... - .... - ............... --......... __ ..... _--

Was the Women's Hague Convention 
Premature? 

People .are·, not' sJrprised ·to learn that 
· the convention of women, recently held at 
The Hague to plead for peace had a some
what stormy session. It is difficult to see 
how a convention composed' in .part of 
patriotic Belgians, English,. German,' ,and_ 
French delegates, right in the time of ·this " 
most bitter and bloody conflict,could' hold' 
a ,peaceful. convention such as The Hagtie 
suggests and sud~ as it was designed to 
promote. It ~as to be expected that soine' 
enthusiastic Belgian woman ~ould' over
rid~ all. conventionalities. and. protest 
agcunst any peace terms that did not're
dress the wrongs of her·country. And it 
was hardly -"reasonable to expect that no 

. delegate from London would boil over and 
say, "For every delegate' fuming over the 
· delay at Tilbury a thousand women stand 
ready to go to the firing line, who· are . 
tired of century-old, silly platitudes about 
concord and amity." . ' . . ' 
, Indeed, the sharp divisions, inevitable at 
this stage of the war, illustrated by a point-

:> blank refusal of the Belgian delegates to 
greet the Germans, are just what might. 
have been expected, and the question, Was 
not this convention undertaken too soon? 
-is a most natural· one to ask. ' i 

· The best that can be, expected will be a 

'\ 

'~ 
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reiteration of decorous a.nd respectable" 
sentiments in favor. of peace such as the 
world approves in .its ,sober hours. But 
no such expressions,-no' abstract reason
ings upon, the blessings of universal har
motiy and good will, no remonstrance 
against barbarities, no ,pleading with blood! 
crazed warriors can avail until some of the 
war-mad nations are more nearly whipped 
than a~y one of them seems to be today., 
To many, it seems unwise to attempt such 
a meeting so soon, and so near 'the fields 
of bloody carnage. Delegates ,from the 

pledge. . The second of the' three :represents 
Uncle, Sam running with 'all his might to .. 
get on the water wagon upon which J apait, 
England, . and Russia' are already riding. ' 
And, last, we see Secretary Bryan . on the 
doqrstepsof the gt-ape.juice club,house, 
with King George com~rigtipthe steps and 
both men reaching· out to clasp hands. Un-" 
derneath ' are' the words" "Bryan W elcom- '. " 
ing a New Member." 
. These cartoons 'contain whole chapters" 
on the question as to what. shall be one 
outcome of the war . 

warring /lations can nQt yet be expected t6 '. , , 
meet in the spiri,t of amity so absolutely 'We notice"that' a somewhat acrinionioUSo 
essential for the success of The, Hague ,discussion' has found· its . way into·. : the 
convention. . . . papers, between meI!1bers of the Presby..; 

War as a Reformer 

Never 'before' has the drink habit met 
withsu~h . determined opposition from men 
in high estate. N ever has the liquor busi
ness been so hard-pressed with formidable 
foes that threaten its overthrow .. This be
comes more apparent every day, not only 

, in the United States of America', ,but in 
Englan~" France" Germany, and Russia. 
The .. cartoons in the. May number of the. 
Review of Reviews' are unusually telling 
against. the liquor ,interests. tIn one the 
god of war is seated beside a base drum on 
which . lies a· pledge. In his hand is a pen 
which' he offers to John Bull' who is being 
forced to sign. Behind him comes Russia, 
also st1.1dyingthe pledge. 

The next cartoon shows the god of war 
as an ~xecutioner with :ax uplifted~ while 
England is bringing, Whiskey (an immense 
bottle on feet) to lay on' the block. 'Vodka 
and Absinthe have already been executed, 
and behind the executioner stands Ger
many. and Russia .with decrees in, their 
hands banishing intoxicants. . Under the 
war god\we read, "The Great Temperance 
Worker." 

Then ' comes one with Lloyd George 
holding J ohn Bu~l face to face with old 
John Barleycorn, who'leans, drunk, ,against 
a post.. Lloyd George is repr~sented as 
saying, . "Our greatest enemy, John! We 
must lick him first before we can win this' 
war.'" . . 

After these, come three others. One 
shows "John, Bull~iwixt love and duty." 
On I the table before him stands a bottle, 
and behind him a. soldier holds up. the 

terian -family, concerning the methods and 
the teaching .. at Union Theological Sem
inary. The arguments onboth sides would 
,hav~ much more' force and be more likely 
to win followers, if the' writers would be -, . 
more' careful about using sharp and bitt,er 
language. 'Th~ seminary does not seem to 
·be greatly disturbed, but 'holds quietly on 
its way: . 

An' Old 'Question 
DEAR MR. EDITOR: 

Being greatlyinter.ested in the amuse':' 
'mentquestion in relation to o1l:r' young 'peo
pIe, I· have nQted' the different articles 
bearing upon the subject. which have ap
peared' from time to time in the SABBATH 
RECORDER, especially the" one relating' to . 
the dance as it exists among the students .
of one .of o,ur educational ,institutions, and 
I wish to set' forth somethingo£ the views' 
of one who "is in no sense an apologist for. 
the dance; '. 

Our colleges and all other schools . of 
, standing set up and Jl1aintain certain stand
ards of scholarship which are not ado'pted ,: .. 
nor ma~ntained to please the stude~t- body' 
nor the parents of the 'studentbody, but· 
which are· determined < by .. thos~ who in 
scholarship and experienceare'fitted to de- . 
termine su~h standards. . If· this be true" 
of standards of scholarsliip, why should it - ' .. 
not be true of standards of mora, Is ? .. In .. 
other words, if seems to me the educational 
institution could and should set the. stand- . 
ards of morality :for its consti,tuents and 
not .the constituents. for the institution. , 
, Again, denominational schools . are 're- .' 

ligiotts institutions, 'and, l~ke .our churches,"" 
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~hot~ld fling· out danger signals and warn 
I~ ~o ~nc~rtain .. terms against the 'pitfalls 
whIch he· In wait for unwary feet. Shall 

.we say, "We d~ n?t approve of thIs path .. 
. Pray. walk not In It. But if you are de

ternuned to walk in it, we will make it as 
safe as possible"? Or do we say, "Dan
ger! Walk not here! . Yonder lies the 
safe way"? . 

. Let us. suppose that in one of our colo.. 
leg~ towns· there is a beast, the bite of 
whIch causes one half of all the deaths 
which occur in that town," but that it is a 
,beast ·possessing a strange fascination for 
the young, and even some of the older 
ones· refuse to ~elieve it is dangerous; and· 

. " so, once or t~Ice a year, or oftener, it is 
turn~d loose lIt the student crowd ,vhile 

· ~e me~bers of the faculty stand about to 
preven.t. Its biting, if possible. What would 
you thInk of. such a proceeding? And yet 
no mat.ter ho\v we may shut our eyes to th~ 
fac~ and refuse to believe it, the fact re.:. 
maIns that 50 per cent (a ver.Y low esti
~ate) of all the girls who fill the houses of 

· III fat11e in out cities fellfitst throuO"h the 
dance. I b~lieve that if the innocen~ girls 
who now enJo~ the dance could be told by 

. some woman In whom they have r~specf 
and confidence. the truth about it, they 
would forsa~e It, and seek other and- more 

· wholesome. forms of amusement. . Would 
such a· course answer at all the problem in 
our,. ~chools? . True, to some, forbidden 

. frUit IS ~we~test, but I can not believe that 
that \yhlch IS under the b~n will be con
sta~tly and co~tin~ally. indulged in by 

. wholesome, . authonty-respecting yourig 
people. . A hne between the· permitted and 
the forbl~d~n always exists somewhere. 

.1\11 my hfe long I .have been familiar 
WIth the problems of 'the church and of the 
pastor, and I have· found the "questionable 
amusement". problem one of constant re
currence. And it· is because I love our 
young people, because I have children of
my own growing up, that:I would show the 
d~nce ~or w~at it 'is, a thing unholy and 
uncIean-a thIng which in its· most respect-

Samuel Nutt 
CHARLES H. GREENE 

Sa~uel ~ utt Sr. was born in Coventry, 
WarwIcksh~re,. England, and cam'eto 
Pen,!~ylvanla In the year 1714 ..... Faniily 
tradltI~n assertsh~ 'Ya? t~e you11ger son 
of a baronet; certaIn It ~lS hIS coat bf arms 
bears a crescent, the mark of a second 
son . 

. In 1718, "at the request of· Samuel N utt 
now of .Cheste~ County," he .was granted 
800 acres of mIneral land in northeastern 
~hester County, some of which was erected 
Int~ a town~hip~ and by Samuel Nuttwcls 
chnst~ned "Coventry," after his home in 
England .. 

I; 

It is probable that· about this time Sam
t1el N utt began to obsei-ye .the Seventh Day 
Sabbath, as we find hIm combinirig· with 
c:ther Sevent~. Day Bap!ists, though . S0111e
tImes. alone, In purchaSIng large trqcts·· of 
la?d In northeas~ern Chester County, b()th 
mIneraI and agncultural, along the valley 
of the French Creek '"and its branches. 
These lands were s?ld, in sizes :to 5uit,-to I 

Seventh Day BaptIsts ,of N ewtowri and 
elsewhere, that they might. colonize there 
and !hus be freed ftoI? ,J?e., rasping per
secutIons that so ·contInually.· beset them 
nearer Philadelp~ia .. French Creek valley 
was then a .. frontIer region held by the Del-
aware IndIans. . 
" For these 800 acres ,Samuel Nutt agreed 
to pay to the use of· the Trustees £80 

In~ney of Pennsylv~ri~a ... ·a~d the yearly 
glut rent of one ShIllIng SterlIng for each . 
hundred acres." .. w. .. 

~ Probably in ·connection with Elder 
.lhomas ~utter, ~amuelNutt beganc.operat
Ir:g the mlne~ on Frenc~ Creek as early as 
1/18,. operatIng for hImself· two years 
later. He brought over skilled workmen. 
frOln Germany, manufacturing at his Cov
entry forge -the· first steel ever made·· in 
America. This was said to have been 
the best steel ever smelted up to.thaftiine·. 

... able forms h~rbors a danger from which 

... by every possIble means I would save our 
own _young- life which is '·'more precious 

In 1733, Samuel. N uttsent for his. 
nephew· and namesake, Samuel Nutt Jr., 
to come from England and marry ,his. step
daughter, Rebecca Savage, as will· pres.; 

. e~tly appear. To av.oid confusion we now 
WIll speak of these two men as Samuel 
Nutt Sr. and Samuel· Nutt Jr. . ........ . than· gold." .. . 

.. . . ABBIE B. VAN HORN. 
Ashaway, R.I. ;. 

Anna, oldest cliild of Rev.· Thomas ana . 
Re~ecca (Staoles) Rutter, was born in' 
PhIladelphIa· County,. ~ennsylvania,No-

, ',) 
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vembe;.25, I6S6." She ·married Samuel been not only a. man of ability but a man 
Savage SJ.about theyear 1707 ( ?). Sam- of wealth as .well. The expense of build-'. 
uel died In 172o. T,here were six children. ing a furnace then was estimated at about, 
Mrs., ·Savage married _Samuel N utt Sr. in £500, while the wages of the men employ~ .-
1720 .. She 4ied in the month of August, ed alnounted to a large sum annually. The .. 
1760. : Therewere no ·childrenby the sec- cost· of horses, oxen and --wagons, to trans- .. 
ond marriage., .. ,.. port the wood and iron·Qr'e: added another '. 

1n:"1733, SamuelNutt Sr. secured 1,000 not .inconsider~ble item. ' •. In·,172o, Samu~l . 
additional, acres of land'··adjoining his Cov- Nutt Sr. ·paid a tax of £120. Samuet 
entry·estate. This was largely mineral N utt . Sr. was· a member of the French 
land. . > Copper, iron and other Ininerals Creek Seventh Day Bapt~st Church of east--
were found. h~rein . abundance. Cannon ern Pennsylvania. . 
for Washington's 'army were cast at Phil- Samuel Nutt Sr~ was a member of the 
ad~lphia from copper ore shipped £roin Pennsylvania Assembly· . from·· Chester 
thesef!ench Creek mines in 1777. The·· County from 1723 to 1726~ _and when a new 
year before, " this saine ·"Warwick Furnace commissiqn of peace was issued on Pat
was. casting, iron for the state." 'Thus did rick Gordon's be<:oming- .governor, Samuel 
these·mines,owned and operated by the N.utt Sr. 'was cho~en one· of· His Majesty's 
heirs of Rev. Thomas Rutter and his son-in-. justices. In 1728, he:.~was cp.osen by the ' 
law, SamuelNutt. Sr., supply ordnance for Governor and Council to ruJi the line to 
the patriot army ... The furnace was blown separate the old. Chester and Lancaster 
by it wooden bello,vs, propelled by water counties. He respectfully declined the ap- ' 
whe~ls. When· in blast, the furnace made pointment; alleging his own·private press-· 
twenty-five or thirty tons of iron a week. ing affairs as the re.ason. His name stood 

., The furnace was. built the year Samuel second on a list .of eleven. "who were deem-· 
NuttSr.· died, and was afterwards operated ed competent" by the Governor and Coun- . 
by San1ue1.,NuttJr. and his aunt, Anna cil for such an undertaking. . . . 
Rutter· Nutt, under their firm name of. The' first house er~cted by Samuel Nutt 
Samuel Nutt&, Co." There may have Sr. at Coventry .was. built \vith a frame··or . 
,been other co-partners also.' Within a immense .hewn logs,between.which were 
year after Samuel N utt Sr .. ({jed, his cemented stones. He· also laid o~t; largely 
nephew, SamuelN utt Jr .. also· rlied, .1eav- - at his own expense. a road from his Cov
ing a widow and one· child. - Then John entry 'estate to Philadelphia, a distance of . 
Potts, w'ho had married Ruth Savage, a nearly forty miles, over country the most 
daughter of lVlrs.'Nutt Sr .. ,by her first 'hilly, rough and broken. to be found in 
marriage, took the management of the cor- Chester County. It. is yet in use ,arid. is 
porate finn of "SamuelNutt .&Co .. " the, knowQ. as the Great, or~ Nu~t, Road. .. 

. two widow ladies still continuing in the Qn IVfarch I.~,. 1736, Samuel Nutt Sr. 
firm. . The corporate name of the con1pany and William Bronson· entered into an 
was, after a fe'Yyears changer!, but what agreement ·with . John Potts to .carry on the 
the name then::assumedmav have been I· furnace called. "Redding," recently built 
can .·not say. TheseFrench Creek furnaces, near, Coventry, and of ,which they \vere 
are ·yet 'inthe-,possession of the descend- .styled "joirlt owners." . Of the fipm Jhtis 
ants·pf~am?el Nutt Jr. formed John' Potts seems to have been -the 
. 'America!} iro11 . was sent to England in superintendent, and Samuel N utt the pres- .. 

1717, and so much jealohsy was aroused irlent. ~'They alsocovenante<;l.that ye said· 
by iti11 the~other country that, in r719, ·Owners ot· their Clerks or Agents for the , • 
a bill was 'introduced into Parli~ment to Time being,shall deliver· no . Quantity· of . 
prevent the erection of rolli.n~ and slitting Rum to Any of the, People BelpQ.g-ing· to 
mills . i:l1th~ ·,American plantations. The the Furnace or Therein concerned with-· 
bill"faUed to pass, but, in· 17~0, such an act Gut a Note or Token from the said J()hn' 
was actually- lpushed throu~h Parliament, . Potts or his Agents or Assistants~". ·This· 
but threw out -this sop tq the Colonists·:· "covenant" seems to have oriP.i.nated in the 
.they.were allowed, to export pig metal to mind o·f Samuel Nutt Sr. This is borne 
Eng-land, free of -duty. . out by the fact that, in-I7~1,he advertised, 

. The establishment of an "iron works" in "July ~d, 1737.· ... from''th~ French.Creek 
those days show,S Samuel Nutt Sr. to have Iron 'iV orks .. Chester Cqunty, " offerin.g a 

.' . 

,-
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rewar,d for an, indentured servant, 'one 
'David lVlcQuitty, a Scotch "Hammerer 

and Refiner," twenty-eight years of age, 
"who can hold nothing in his hands steady, 
. . . he has such a trembling; . . ~ given t6 
lIquor." lJav~d . had "tarried long at the 
wihe," until he 'was on the ragged 'edge of 
delirium tremens. President N utt tried 
to reform him and the "braw Scotchm,an". 
ran away. Rather than, have the reform 

, : incomplete or lose a good workman,.Sam
uel N utt Sr. sent out that· advertisement. 
In thus seeking to supervise or .limit the \ 
amount of intoxicants their employees 
should use, Messrs. N utt and Potts were 

· over a hundred years ahead of their times. 

uel Nutt Jr. and his wife,' Rebecca ... He 
gave the other- half,. after dedu~ting· some 
minor bequests, to his wife, Anna, being 
very particular as to the metes and 
bounds of a lot on which she was to ,build 
a furnace;' and he also gave her full lib
erty to -cut all the wood she ,needed for 
the same on other adjoining land of his 
estate. This was "Warwick iFurnace,'~ 
now in possession of the' Potts family, who 
have'intermarried with the descendants of 
Samuel N utt . Jr. This shows that· Samuel 
N utt Sr. intended his widow and her chil
dren should manage Warwick, whil~ young 
Samuel managed the "iron-works" at Cov
entry. Anna, widow of Samuel Nutt Sr., 
died in 1760, aged seventy-fourye~rsi , Having no children of his own, Samuel 

'N utt Sr. became greatly attached to his 
stepdaughter; Rebecca ,Savage. Having 'a 
nephew and' namesake in England, he sent 
for him to come over and marry 'Rebecca, 
arranging ,the whole matter himself~ ac-

· cording to the English fashion of those 
days. Rebecca was quite of a "Barkis" 
frame of mind, young Samuel came across 
the sea, and they were married at "Cov
entry !Iall," May 17, 1733. Rebecca Sav
age could not have been' more than seven-

· teen years old at ,this time. '. 
Tradition says that the bride was a very 

beautiful girl, and that her rich dowry was 
. far outweigheq. by her personal and nat

ural charms. Should T tell you of the 
rich brocaded wedding dress, the English 
imported high-heeled, silver-buckled shoes, 
still much prized heirlooms in the family, 
time and your patience would fa)l me. ( 

.L<\.las for the bad ending of our romance! 
,Samuel Nutt Jr. died it), 11'38, leaving a 
yout;ig widow' and one child' '9 mourn his 
loss. Rebecca returned to liVe. with her 
m'other at Coventry Hall, anf! here she 
married' her second husband, Robert Grace, 
in May, 1740. At this time Rebecca was 

'. about twenty,-four years' of age, "an agree
able lady with a fortune of :£10,000." ,Re
becca Grace' lived tQ see the "'Plantations .in 
North, . America" -free and independent 
States. Her husband did what he could to 
help ,Washington in the dark year of Val-. 

'ley Forge, and Rebecca was proud to' en
.tertcrin General Washington and his of

"fleers at Coventry Hall, proving to tlie dis
·couraged officers a much nee~ed friend and 

" helper. 
SamuelNutt Sr. died in 1738. He gave 

.one hal£ .. his estate to his son-in-law, Sani-

Though separated from these 'events by 
more than a century, we can "poiIit with 
pride to the zeal and success of this early 
Seventh Day Baptist. of Pennsylvania. H~ 
was a marl of wealth, education and influ
ence, one whom the kit)g delightt~th-to 
honor." Though his business was so great 
and' far-reaching, he was never ashamed.' 
nor afraid to be numbered with the despis
ed Sabbatarians. He arranged his affairs 
so that, when the Sabbath came around, he 
was not compelled to make business ap
pointments nor balance his ledger. His 
neighbors. and business associates recog-

. nized this point and honored the man for 
. his sturdy uprightness. Let us cherish the 

memory of this sturdy old aristocrat and 
-pray that his mantle may fall on the young . 
men of this generation. . 
. (Data for this sketch have been gleaned 
from the "Potts Memorial,," by Mrs.T~ P .. 
James; "Chronicle of the Yerks Family," 

. by Josiah G. Leach; 'Smith and"Cope's' 
"History qf Chester County" ;,and writings 

. of J. F. Sachse.) 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

Programs for Sabbath Rally . D~y 
\ 

Programs for Sabbath Rally Day, May 
22, have 'been, sent out to all. parts of the ' 
denomination. If any church, or Sabbath 
school, . or society, is short of copies' of 
this program, additional copies may be had 
by writing at once to the American Sab
bath Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

When God' prepares a hammer it will . 
not be made of silk.-Bushnell. 

'. 

. \ 

Sabbath. Rally Day, May 22, 1915 
AMONG SEVENTH DA Y BAPTISTS 

" Remember ,the Sabbath Day, I to' keep. it holy" . ',' 

GENERAL PROGRAM, 
To inspire gre'!-ter love, loyalty, and devotion for~he' Sabbath. 

'Program for the Woinan'sSociety: . I 
. (W~ek day afternoon preceding M,aY22) 

I~, Fifte~riminutes of prayer for the ~abbath and our denomination~l i~~erests 
2. " ReadIng of the booklet, "The Sabbath and Seventh Day· BaptIsts,. each, 

. . . woman' reading a paragraph ,in turn: Discussion of ~e. booklet.: 
, , (Copies will be -furnished "for all by the Tract Society if r~quested) 

3· ,.Reading, "Her Wedding Ring," a story by Mrs. T. 1- V~nHort)--..:.Read ~y 
some member . "'.". . '. . 

4· Questions for discussion while at work-' (1) Is love or . law' th~ basis 9f 
I . . Sabbath obligation?· (2) What constitut~s Sa~bath keepIng? (3) 
, What value or harm comes from our workIng WIth theW. C. 'T. D.? 

5· .. Prayer and adjournment .' . 

Program for the Young People's Sociable. 
" (Week iay evening priceding May 22) . 

I. <Young men given slips of paper with name of a Seventh Day. Baptist pastor, 
' ... , the girls given slips with names of c~u.rches: Ten mln'ute~ to . match 

and to talk about that church as the sple tOpIC' of conversatIon 
2.· Large.' map of the URited States on the wa~l where, all can see.. .' ~a~h one 

~. '. . . asked in turn to point out the locatIon of some. church, l:111sslon,. or 
school, and tell the number of members, the one .~who pOlnt~ o~t. to' 
ask the next one the question.. (A Year Book should be at hand to 
give the correct figures.) The person making the nearest gues's to 

. have some prize or award ' 
3.I>ebate by four persons,' two on each sid~. . Question: Resol,:-ed, That the: 

Sabbath was a J eW,ish institution, a sor~ o.fshadow ?f.thlngs to. cO~le, 
. and has n'O obligations now upon ChnstIans; but It IS a good thIng 
to . observe Sunday as a day for -spiritual uplift and rest In com~. 

'memoration' 0.£ the resurrection of Jesus Christ , . 
,Each speaker limited to eight minutes... F<?llowed by questIons 

. ..' asked by anyone, to be answered by those taking part in' the d'ebate ' 
4..~Refreshments with conversation restricted to discussion of matters concern .. 

.... ...•.. .. ing the program . 
5·~inging, prayer, and good-night 

.~ , '. 

-. ~ .:~ 
" . . Program f~r Sabbath Eve, May ~1 I 

(The church prayer'meeting: led by a layman) 
., I. "Singing: t,wo selected hymns . 

2. . . Fourth Commandment in concert 
3. Several prayers ..'. ,.... 
4· Testimonies' on "What the Sabbath has done for me" 
5. Singing·· .. .' 
6. Testimonies' on "What I have done for, the Sabbath'" 
7. ' Singing . ,.' '.. . ", . 
8.· . Reading, Isaiah 58: 1 3, 14, and remarks ... by· the leader. 
9· Close ~ith Tw~nty-third Psalm,in concert 

o. 

I 

) 
, 

"~i .' 
. i." 

, . 

, I 



. • '. Q 

Program for Sabba~h Morning S~rvice 

Each church should follow its usual order of service. :Thc: pastor is asked' 
to preach a special sermon on some phase of the Sabbath quest jon. . Sabbath 
hymns should be selected. A table with denominational literature of bo<?ks, 
tracts, and periodicals, pictures, maps, etc., might b~ placed in a convenient loca ... 
tion .. Special decorations of flowers and flags, all to·emphasize the topic of the, . 
day, and arouse interest. 

- . 

Program for the Sabbath School 

(Provided by the Sabbath School Board)' 

I. . Call to worship (school rise) 
2. Superintendent--"They that trust in the Lord are as. mouritZipn~ which 

can not be moved, but abidethforever" ' .. ' , , 
School-"As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the' Lord i~ 

round about his people, from this time forth and forevermore" 
,3.. Singing: ; 

"" 

ANVERN L. M. L. MasoD, An_ 

• · .... • • 
~.~" . 

I. 'I\n .. oth. er six days' work is done, An-oth-er Sabbath is be - gun: RetUrn, my 
• 

• ." , 

• • 

• J.' 11f" Ilf ~ 
If • -I .II II _ • . .. !... . ' I;JI " 

1.1 ••• ....... 
1·.-I'lII '!II'- ....... I • -.-. 

- -w- '.,.. . '!I .''- • ~. I. ~. 'T. 

·1 .' .... .. .. [ '-' 
. soul! enjoy thy rest, ImprovetbedaythyGod bath blest, ImprovetbedaythyGod bathblest.. 

........ - ['.l.~:~ _ .,. ... ,.,r} _ ... ,..,. .,..11 _r:,. 
• !E'. I K • _.- • K 

... • Al ••• • • I • -J.'Ill' 
I • ..,. 

I.. • 

• • • 
.1 .. t-. .... 

- • II 
I I 

II ~. T -:~ 

2 0 that our thoughts and thanks may rise, ~hich for the church of God remains,-
~ grateful ,incense to the skies,.. .' The.end of caRS, the end of pains • 

. An~ draw frOD) heaven that sW~-et r~pose, 4 In holy duties let the day·, 
.~hich none, but he . that feels It, knows. In holy ple8sures pass away: 

3 This: heavenly calm, within Ute breast,How sweet a Sabbath thus to spend, 
Is' the,d~ pledge of glorious rest, In hope of ·one- that ne' er shall end. 

J. SteImett; J"~ . 
'4· Prayer, ~y the assistant superintendent, closing 'with the Lord's Prayer in 

concert (school seated) 
. S-. Fourth Commandment in concert , . 
6. Recitation, ~'Blessed Day,"by 'Fanny Crosby-(Given by a girL. Found in 

Sabbath Recorder, April $, 1915, on page 429) .. , . 
. 7. Responsive Reading:' . 

J 

. Superintendent-UAnd now, 0 Israel, hearken unto the statutes and unto 
the ordinances which I teach you, to ao them: that ye may liv~,' and 

, go in and possess the land which the Lord God of your fathers gi~eth 
. you" . -. . ." .'. .~ ~ . .... ,-'. ; 

S chool-"Y e shall not add unto the word which I command you, neither: 
shall ye diminish from: it, that ye may keep the commandments of the 
~ord your God which l' command you", 

• "-< 

'. 8.' 

.. . 

Superintendent-UAnd what' great nation is there, that hath statutes and 
. ordinances so righteous as all this law., which I set 'before 'you this' 

d " . .... ay. 
School-UOnlytake heed to thyselJ, and keep thy soul diligently, lest thou 
, . forget the things which thine eyes s.aw, and lest they depart from 

thy heart all the days of thy life; but make them known' unto. thy 
children and thy chi1dr~n's 'children" .' ' .. 

. Superintendent-HAnd Ezra, the priest; brought the law before the as-
. 'sembly, and he read therein from early morning until mid-day" 

'~ . School-HAnd Ezra blessed the Lord, the.,great God. AlJ.d all the' people' 
'. answered, Amen, Amen, with the lifting up .of their hands'" . . 

Superintendent-"This is the day. which the' Lord hath made; we will 
'. rejoice and be glad in it" ." .' 
School-uBlessed, are th~y that, keep his testimonies, that seek him with 

the whole heart'~· . . ' .. " . . ', 
Superintende'nt-Hlf thou turn away' thy foot from 'the S~bbath, from 

, doing thy pleasure on my holy df:ly; and call the Sabbath a delight, 
the holy of the· Lord, honorable; and shalt honor him, not· doing . 

-;- thine ownways,nor finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine. 
own words :~:. . . ' 

School~(~Th~n shalt thou .delight thyself in the Lord; . and I wili : cause 
..... thee to ride. upon the high places of the earth, and '7feed. thee with 
. the heritage of Jacob, thy . father : for the mouth of the Lord hath 

spoken it" 
. Singing: . 

" 

SABBATH 10.'10 10 10 . ~ Wi1Ji.~ c. Daland 

r\ I. 
•• I. • .. • -I • 

~ ...... 7~ .... •• If L __ .... 
~ IT'T J _ • t!.: _. .... ~ ... ....... I r::.It:~." • 

rc"T ~ .,_:!II .... "s" _ "', ''!I II!lOi .. -, • 

it.. .... ... - -' ... -. t!'7.... .. ..... ..... : 1!, ~. ~-~~ .:: -(7 

f. God of the Sabba:th, un-to 1 hee we raise Our grateful hearts-hi s~p. ofloye ~d praise. 
~ ,.~ _ •• 19- .~ ........ ,. .. 4 ~" •.• 'j. _ .. ' :'ji . -.' .-iii.2<:.~ h ~ 

~. 'I~.. t-. 1"1'" .- t- I ~ . '- I· -:r_ 
. I"(W'7i' 11 ~ ~ __ • -. ~ ~ .• --:q. ~. • • r'.; t-'" .•. " ·-or. .. 
~ .... ..... '01-_. • . I ...... 

-"~II '1. .• _ _ ....... • I 1'- ~,.. .~ 

...• , ~'\ 

> "'" '.' I"": 
',' 

, , .. ?!tI" . 
Ma.k-er,Pr&.serv-er,allto1'heewe'o_e: Smile on Thy children. waiting hei:e.belQ"i· 

I Chtist, Thou art Lord e'en of the Sabbath~day; 
barknesS and error Thou canst sw~p away. 
From' .sordid bondage bring us sweet release, 

~.. Light, of the World and glorious Prince" of Pace. 
. :p : . 

3 Spirit·divine, 0 shed abroad Thy .love I 
Quicken our soulsMth .power from a~ve. 
Father and Son and Spirit, . mighty Three," 
Grant: us a blessing, holy Trinity 1. " 

. , ., A.. St!f!!!. • 
'. ''; 

.' .'~ ,--t" 

'- 9.·~·Recitation, "A Dream,"'by Mary Church-(Giv'en' by' some boy.,:Found· 
. in the Sabbath Recorder of April 5, 1915, on page 430). 

10. :gegular lesson study (~wenty' minutes) . 
I I.' Address, "What the' Sabbath· should mean to us"-.;By the supeJ"iritend~nt· 

.( ten minutes) 

" 



, . 

12. Benediction" by the schoC?1 in' unison, 'all sta~ding: ~ 
"The Lord bless thee and keep thee: '/, , 
The Lord make his face· to shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee: 
The-Lord life up h~s countenance upon thee,.and give theepeace/' , ,Amen 

Program for the Junior Society" 
I. Singing and prayer " ' , , 
2. Rollcall and response, with Bible verse' having the word "Sabbath" • 
3· Singing, "The Sabbath" (turn to ,.the program for the Sabbath school)" .-
4· Map exercise locating churches, missions, and schools of, the denomination 
5· Pictures cut from, covers of Sabbath Recorder, of churches and 'people . 
6. Specialmusic" ' 

, 7· ,Two or three recitations by the children 
'8. Mizpah benediction .. 

Program for the Young People's Meeting 
(Provided by thy Young People's Board) 

: I., Singing-"Safely through another week"" 
- 2.,. Lord's Prayer in unison ' , ' , 
3· Singing, "The Sabbath" (turn to the Sabbath-schopl p'rogram ),: 
4~ Sentence prayers ,for the Sabbath truth - ,'" ,"" , "_ 
5. ' Special music . " , , ' , , 
6. , Problems and compensations in Keeping, the, Sabbath, ,(fiye~miirute' talks.' on 

the following): 
I. From the farmer's standpoint, 
2. ,From the business man's standpoint 
'3· From~ the doctor's standpoint 
4: From the te~cher's standpoint 
5.' From' the minister's standpoint 

7. V olunteer testimonies 
8. Singing, prayer, and C. E. benediction 

/ 
'-..' 

·r,~.. '''I~,. 

. ' ' 

c· 

Program for. a Special Service, Evening 'After the Sabb~thj or Soine 
' Other Time 

I. Purpose of ,the me~ting to' promote denominational interest and a better 
, observance of the Sabbath 

2. Special music, two or three selections, provided by the church, choir ,f , 
'3· Scripture reading' and prayer by the pastor , , ' ' , ,,' ' 
4· Exercise by the Junior Society (for suggestion, see Sabbath Recorder of 

, . March,29, 1915, on page 395) . 
'5· Spelling match, six on a side, from the young people, one h1:l~dred words' 

all taken from the report of the Missionary Society of' the, last 
Year Book 

6. Three short talks on "Preparation for .the Sabbath": 
I. A mother's view . . 
2. A business man's view 
3. A school boy's view 

7· 'Three s~ort talks on "Denpminational policies'·': ' 
. I. The foreign missions policy , 

2. 'The theological &emi~ary ,policy 
'3· The central comm~ttee policy 

8.'" Free discussion and asking of questions 
',9·, Singing, prayer, and gQod-night . :." 

. ,; I 

. " :. ,,'r 

" ... 

,'. ' 

: , 

-ii. 

, " 

• 
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At' the Circulating Library 
.,' '. ~. • . '.: '. "i ,'" -

The, falthful recognlze the:weakness of the' 
. training, one phase 'of, which IS this : .' 

LOIS'R. FAY Ministers' sons and deacons' daughters,-
'Five books have recently been loaned to ' along wi~h other :scions of' noble families, . 

the iCirculating library; at Alfred, N. Y., receive their traininglrtostly in thepulr 
which are of special interest, to Sabbath- lie schools. A visit to ~Jte normal 'schoor 
keepers, especially. to ·parents and others shows how some of thes-e. pliant twigs are 
\vho are interested in the education of bent in the wrong direction. Jack. and 
youth as it a'ffects ·human progress toward the Beanstalk" Alice ~ in 'Wonderland, 

, "the meas~re of the stature of the fulness Mather Goose and similar 'fictions, with 
'of Christ.", t nlyths and fairy tales,are, studied in the'" 

The books are these: Hebrew and Eng-' minutest imaginary' detcmls ... hy, vi~acious', ," 
lish Interlinear Old Testament (Berry) ';, teachers' in ,training, and reproduced 'for 
Hebre~ Metho~ (Harper); Elements of , the education (?) of plastic" niinds by 
Hebrew' (Harper); Introductory New 'means of dramatic impersonations and 
Testament, Greek Method and Manual pictorial-' representation;. " Five days a 
(Harper' & Weidner}; New Testam~nt w~k children are drilled in fictitious ideals", 
l\10ods and T~nses (Burto~). These books and the entertaining presentation charms \ : 
have been used by a student ,who found their expanding minds. ,'Books of sensa
much pleasure and profit in learning Old 'tional'fiction . so widely advertised complete 
Testament Hebrew and New Testament tl].e travesty on education, and,the ,think
Greek by correspondence, and who, having in'g world qU,eries, why crime' and immoral
mastered them, makes the loan with a hope 
that'thereby others may be assisted in ity decrease so rapidly. 
learning more of "the depth of the riches" When an, enlightene~ civilization realizes 
botH' of' the wisdom and knowle.dge of how vital laws of God-are thus supplanted, 
God." There is special need of renewed it will ~ondemn these fictitious teachings as, 
interest in that inspired word which 'makes 'abominable, idolatries, and banish thein' to 
mati wise unto salvC\tion, for many are dis- the abyss 9foblivion. To interest the 
satisfied, and justly dissatisfied,' with past scions of trees of "righteousness in the vital 
and present educational methods by which . truths of God 'will' not be difficult 'as 'soon' 
the ~escendants of pioneers in religious as parents and ot4ers interested 'recognize 
advancement are, drawn away from the' the mistakes' of the past. Experience 
faith formerly defended, with great zeal shows a child' can learn beautiful words of 
an(l sacrifice. ' , life as soon as it can Mother Goose, and 

Many of these courageous pioneers. have , pupils, of high school age ,can acqu~re,He
descendants whose numbers ,approach the brew and Greek 9f Scripture given by in
hundreds. " These hundreds,' if all f,aithful, spiration pi. God as easily as they can the, 
would help constitute an army of Christian Latin of 'Ccesar or the Gree~ of Homer, 
workers. Now they help .,constitu.te an, and with much more profit, ,for the youth. 
army of individuals who drift along in- of today are called to worship ,the Prince 
creasing the, stream of immorality, intem-, of Peace,not the god of war or' voluptu-
peran~e; "divorce, Sabbath, desecration and ousness. , 

, other >evits, without God in their hearts As an auxiliary in popularizing a ,now 
and unable to satisfactorily account jor neglected department of education, whic~ 
their condition.' will in time supplant the atheistic teaching 

, ,It is' .possible to trace, on~ important now in~tilled into youthful min~s, Jhe two 
cause for this much-to-be regretted decad- Greek Ind three Hebrew books are loaned. 
ence. It lies in, the failure in training of ,As Christians, pray, "Thy ,kingdom come,'" 
the youth in the· way they should go, for may they sow the' seeds .. , of thatkingdorn 
God"s promise is that, if so trained, a child wherever possible,· remember that, ,only' 
"will not depart from it." Because min-: th,t\s can their ~prayers be ans~ered; ~nd 
isters' sons and deacons' daughters have may the young people of Sa~bath-keeplng., 
become offenders in some instances, in- parentage have' renewed, desire for search- ' . 

' stead of trees of righteousness, only the in- ing the deep' things of 'God, " and, thus be 
fidel would declare God's promise' weak. ,firmly established a~ trees of ~righteousness. 
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II 
.. 1. WOMAN'S WORK', 

, , l' .• 1' 

Society., Lutheran, General Synod (1879). _+ 
The Woman's Missionary Society of the 

Lutheran General ·Council. . , 
. , ~ 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY" MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor'. 

Mot~er o'Mine 

CONTRIBUTED 

If t were hanged on the highest hill, 
I know whose love would follow me still: 

:M6ther 0' mine. 

If I were arowned in the deepest sea, . 
I.know whose tears would come down to me: 

:Mother 0' mine. 

If I \vere damned of body and soul, 
I know whose prayers would make me whole: 

l\Iother 0' niine. 

Work of the Federation of W o'men' s 
Boards 

HATTIE E. WEST 
, 

~ead at Quarterly 111 eeting, Milton Junc
tion~ Wis., 

This is the day of federations, and not 
only 'are churches federating but allied or
ganizations of the church as well. 

Two years ago, in N ew York, was form
ed what is known' as the Federation of 
Women's Boards of ' Foreign Missions of " 

c>. the United States. . 
The boards comprising this federation 

are hventy in number, as follows: 
, Woman's Union Missionary Society of 
America (organized in 1860). ' , 

Woman's Board of 'Missions, Congrega--
tjonal (1868). . " 
. ,Vomen's Foreign Missionary Society of 
the 1\1. E. Church (186<)). 

Women's Foreign l\~issionary Society of 
the ,Presbyterian Society (1870 ). 

Woman's American Baptist Foreign 
l\1issionary Society (I87~). 

'Christian (Disciples) ,"V oman's Board of 
Missjons (1874). ' 
, ~T oman's Board of Missions of the 
Christian Church. 

Woman's Board of Foreign Missions, 
Reformed Church in America ( 1875). 

Woman's Missionary Association of the 
United Brethren in Christ ( 1875). 

Board of Missions, M. E. Church South 
( 1878). ' 

Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary 

Woman's Foreign Missionary Union ,of 
, Friends of America (1887). _ . 

Women's Missionary Union, Auxiliary 
to Southern Baptist Convention (1888)., 

'. Woman's Home and Foreign Mission 
Society of the Advent Christian Deriom-' 
ination (1897).' ." : 

Woman's Executive Board~ Seventh Day 
Baptist General Conference ( 1884). , 

"' W onlan's Department of the Executive 
Committee of Foreign Missions of the 
Presbyterian Church ·in the United States 
(South). , j 

W o~an',s General N.£issionary Society of ' 
the UnIted Presbyterian Church of North 
America ( 1883). .' . 
, Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary 

Society of the General Synod' of the Re
formed Church in the United States. 

National Board of Y. W: C. A.of the 
U. S. of America. 

The object of the association is "to pro
mote unity, Christian fellowsh~p and co
operation among Woman's boards; toj!n
courage and disseminatl the best methods 
of work, and to unitedly plead for the out- . 
pouring of the Spirit of .. God upon the 
church of Christ." 
. The text that is placed upon their fold

ers is this: "That they all may, be one ; as 
thou, Father, art in me, and· I in thee,. that 
they also may be· one in us: that the' world 
may believe that\ thou hast sent me/' ". 

The work to be accomplished is in line 
with the obj ect of the association. "To 
encourage and" disseminate the best meth
ods 'of ,vork," it has the follo\ving commit- ' 
tees: 

Fir~t. One on summer schools for for
eign missions. The Summer school idea is 
growing to be a very popular one, and the 
impulse given to missions by such summer 
schools as the one at' Northfield, . Mass., 
founded by Mr. Mqody, and others not so 
well known~ it would be impossible to esti
mate. 

Second. Colleges and schools are· to 
be made use of, and one committee has in 
charge the' work of securing an interest in 
foreign mi,ssiohs in the various colleges and 
schools, and in encouraging the formation 
of foreign mission study classes, thus turn
ing tpe' attention of youth' to this great 
work of spreading the gospel, and secur-

, 

. ' 
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ingfrom its ranks consecrated lives to These commissions are designated by the 
carry .the-message 'of Christ to lands across names of the cities .. in which they meet: 
h . . namely, the San, Franciscd,' ,Commissio .. n,;' t e seas., ' " , h P fi 

Third. Children, too, are to be organiz- which includes' the States on t e aCI C 

ed and' the committee having this work in coast ~nd Nevada; tbe' ChicagQ Commis
charge is to report approved methods of sion which includes all the other Western 
work and' discover ways of increasing the Stat~s and those as.' far, east as. Ohio and 
'int~rest in foreign' missions, among chil- . sodth. to Arizona and N~w Mexico; the 
dren~' Last year, in the' Chicago ~erri- "Nashville Commission; which includes 'all 
torial Comniission, this work was aSSIgned 'the Southern StateS' with' both', Virgiriias; 
to MissPhoeb~. Coon, the representative, and the' New York Commission" which 
of our own Executive Board.- takes in all the remainder. . . 

·Fourth.The' co-operation and unity A general Advisory Commit~ee .is made 
are further promoted by. the -lit~rature.of up of members from .the terntonal co~- , 
the federation, which aims,. to, Impart In- missions and .one appointed by the commlt-, 
formation about the work and to keep the tee on United Study' of Mis,sions~ . 
different boards in touch with e,ach other, Through the kindness of . our board and' 
A senii..;artnual bulletin is published which our member of' the commission, Miss 
gives reports of progress, and suggestions Phoebe Coon, ,it was my g~od pleasure .to , 
concerning methods 'and lines of ,vork. meet with the Chicago Territorial CQmmIS- . 
This bulletin, together with leaflets and re- sion on April 6.' It was an in~piratidn to 
ports, is arranged for by a standing· Com- meet the womell who gathered ther~" 
mittee on Literature. women consecrated, intelligent· and force-

Fifth. There is a Publicity Committee, ful, accustomed to'deal with large int~r-' 
which is closely allied to the one first n:en- ests-and to listen to the reports of, the 
tioned. Jtsduty is to prepare all notIces progress of the work, and to ~ssi~t in pl~n
and articles· for the press' and to keep the ning the; details of the organIzatIon which 
work of the federation before t~e public. is as yet in its infancy. . ,J • 

Sixth. In order that there may be uni- '. The trend of opinion seemed "to ~e that, 
form plans for the extension of interde-' it; was a mista~e to emphasize too much 
nominational effort there is a Committee the thought of Joreign ,-missions, even 
on Territorial Work. though the federation is that ofbo,.ards of 

All these things make for unity of ef- foreign missions. ; ; " ' ., 0 . ' 

fort, a most important factor in any great One of .the lines of. work they Wish now 
undertaking; bJ.1t perhaps the gr.e~testwork to push is the formation, of local federa-

, of the, federation is the recognItIon of the tions among the missionary s9Cieties of the 
fact that all 'missionary effort rests upon different denominations in the local com
the bed-rock foundation of prayer. For munities, to make arrangemerits for' the 
this reason the federation has set apart a observance of the day of, prayer, an~ .~or 
day, to be, observed by Christian women any other work, in whicJ:t· thes~ societIes' 
everywhere, in which to l1nitedly plead for would find it of benefit to meet together. 
the outpouring of the Spirit of God upon In Boulder our 'women belong to such 
the church of Christ. In this the £edera- an organi'zation and find. the work ,very 
tion 'comes very near to the individual helpful andi!1spiring: May we n~t all 
women·,of the churches. A number of our pray for the spirit of love Which dominated 
societie~~ftave joined those of other denom- our Master that wenlay join hands in the 
inatio'ns in their communities in the serv-. work of shedding abroad, his· }ight in a 
ices of this day of prayer and have received darkened world. '. 
inspiration from it and, ·are looking for- Milton' junction, Wis.,' 

. ward to the ohservance of the day at the 4pril 18, 1915 .. 
opening ot an'other year. , - . 

In order to come in ·close, ,touch WIth 
wornen, all over the country, the plan of 
the present organization is as folI;Qw~.: 

First the different boards appoint rep
resentatives in fou~ ~istrkts' offh~ .. Qn~te1 
States to act as territorial commiSSIoners. 

Ask,no man's 'counsel, but thy own ~n!y 
and God's. Brother,' thou hast, posslbd
itv in thee for 'much.-the' possibility 
of writing' on the eternal skies the record 
of a heroic life.-· T. Carlyle. , 

. : '~" 

- ! .. 
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" What's < Consistent? " 
·REV. A. J. C. BOND 

- . 

I am using 'as a' heading to this article 
- the subject of an editorial which appeared 

in the Continent some time ago, and from 
. which I wish to quote. My real purpose, 
however, is to cqntribute something to the 
discussion of the dance, which very. prop
erly has 'taken some space in the SABBATH 

RECORDER lately. I have appreciated the, 
spirit of the discussion as well as the atti
tude of the men. 

The editor of the Continent says that. the 
bigg~st religious change of the last genera
tion is the breakdown of ready-made rules 
for Christian consistency, but that this 

. does not· mean the breakdown of moral 
'sense. It simply shows that Americans 
are less disposed to. tie up their morals in 'a 
parcel and let somebody else pu! a seal of 
authentic goodness on the outsIde. . The 
trouble is that when fixed rules dlsap-

r peared,. no sober personal j udgmen~ can:e 
in to tak~ their place, until somebmes It 

, has' seemed as if. scruples had altogether 
banished. , The Continent continues: . 

The great need in present conditions .therefore 
is the designation of some standard measure by 
which men and women can calculate for them
selves whether this or the' other amusement, o?e 
or another common habit such and such a socIal 
conformity; does o~ doe~n't jibe with consistent 
religion. . . 

Is there such a measure of unval1"mg Chr!s
tian principle? There must be. Is It not thIS: 

Spiritual life is the biggest value in !/ze 1fJorld. 
, A. Christian can't afford to tolerate f,11, Imnself 

. ·atl'\Jthing detrimetltal to spiritual life. 
Setting- up this standard impo&es on the church 

two definite responsibilities. 
The first is the obligation to make people 

. realize as a vitally actual fact that to gain moral 
strength'is literally and tangi?ly better t~an en
joying plea.sure or accumulatmg possesslO~s. 

The notion that in order to be a consIstent 
Christian one should give up life's best things 
won't· answer for a substi.tute .. As long as the 
things given up are considered. the better things, 
relig-ion falters.' . ~ 

No base for Christian morality is rellable ex
cept a fixed judgment that in God's universe it 
is worth more to be a good man than a merry 
man, a comfortable man or'a wealthy man. . 

And the job of the church is .to. knead' ~h~t 
judgment into the feeling of ChnstIans untIl It. 
is as natural to' them as their heartbeats. 

In truth the church must· make moral worth 
appear so' infinitely valuable that its people will 
covet every ounce tJIey can ~ave of it: . , . 

Nothing can be Innocent tn a Chnsftan.s !tfe 
which takes the place of what might be better. 

The second thing for the church to do follows 

after this-the task of analyzing .patiently the 
moral effect of questioned practices. 

As has been inti~ated already,. the modern man 
is not likely to abstain from enjoyment which 
gratifies him or business policy which profits him 
simply because an ancient tradition holds up 
hands of horror over it. But he will stOl)-pro
vided. he is a fact-in-fact Christian-when he 
sees these' things are losing him gro~nd morally. 

And the church must lay proofs before him in 
case of compromising habits not dogmatically but 
so he may review ·them himself. . 
. Similarly with other matters that bother Chris

tians, young Christians in particular-such ques
tions as the old code disposed of so peremp
torily, theater-going, dancing and card-playing
the pastor should accumulate an encyclopredia of 
information about them all, and with those data 
at his tongue's' end he should put himself sym
pathetically alongside young lives until a wis
dom is evoked able to settle these problems by 
the grace of God. 

A decision by enlightened reason on a stout 
spiritual motive is the result supremely to ' be 
desired-character-result and conduct-result. ' . 

Strange as it may seem,after writing 
this most stimulating article, the editor had 
to say in plain language, in a subsequent 
issue, that he had written from the stand
point of one who is opposed to the dance; 
so prone. are some people to" misunderstand 
if one goes beyond the conventional denun
ciation of an evil and Sllgges~s something 
remedial and constructive. 

Perhaps I ought not to 'use more space . 
here than enough to express my approval . 
of the above quotation. But having been 
from home now· for four Sabbaths, with 
no one t~. preach' to, some things have ac
~~umulctted which are cla~oring for expres, 
sion. This is' a sub] ect, too, in'which I 
am very much interested.. Like Pastor 
Davis of Leonardsville, it is. not a "matter 
'vhich' affects a considerable number of the 
members of the church which' I serve as 
pastor. And yet. with the large .number 
of youn~lr~o'ple .to who~ I minister, I fed 
a responsIbIlIty In ~helplng them to define 
these things which affect their thought if 
not their practice, and on. which they ought 
to have some conviction. . . 

The .question does become a very serious . 
one when Seventh Day Baptist pastors say, 
that they want their children to decide 
these questions for themselves, if they 
mean by that that it is a mat~er of indiffer
ence whether their sons and daughters 
dance. When my daughters have arrived 

. at that age where they will be confronted 
with this question, T shall want them to~ de
cide against the dance. ~nd other things 

... 

.. 
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• 'being equal, 1 shall not choose a school 

where dancing is permitted u.nder· proper 
·chaperonage just to give them the oppor
tunity of, deci~ing the . matter where the 

, temptation is strongest to decide for the 
<lance. . 

A few years ago I heard a pastor in the 
East who had com~ from the MiddleW est 
make the remark that he thought' the time 
would. come when the social dance would 
become a part of the social- life of all our. 
people, and I discovered no tone11f regret 
in his remark. I have heard it often,. and 
I think J I have been guilty" of expressing 
the same sentiment, that the ,time w0uld 

• come when, Milton and Salem would have 
thesame problem to face. Let us ask for':' 
giveness, and never repeat it. It is the 
cowardly' expression of lack of co~fidence 
in our holy religion. I grant· a truth back 
of the inference. It is the result of a con
djtionlargely,~nd not a difference in the 
quality of life thai makes up the mem
bership. of the q.ifferent· communities. This 
fact fully appreciated leaves no place for 
consoriousness. But the. dance is an ac
cident,so. t() speak,in our social develop
ment,and not a part of "it. Why may not 
our cQlle'ges be forever fr~e from it? Pres
ident Davis says that there has been less 

tian,can't afford ·to tolerate in himself any
thing detrimental to' spiritual life." UN oth~ 
ing can be. innocent in a' Christian's "life . 
which takes the place oj what might be' 
better." . 
i I .believe that, qn a con,structive religious. , 
basis the dance will be eliminated frcOm the " 
life of Christians; and that if C3:n have no, 
place in the d~velopment. of the spiritual 
life, which is the thing pre-eminently worth 
while. 

T believe that' on this same basis also," 
card-playing, the· use of tobacco, and other 
things which affect some of our churches 
more than the dahce does, will .have no 
place amongChristiaris. :, . 

I am convinced .that' a large majority of .. 
our pf:lstors stand with me on thjsproposi
tion, and that it,finds response in the hearts 
of many in the pews. 'May there be given 

. to all who profess the name of Jesus Christ, 
moral· discernment, Christian courage, and 
the abounding grace" which, will bring us 
together on the" ·high level' ,of' blessing and 
opportunity \vhich it is our duty and privi-
lege to occupy. . 

,Southern Baptist Theological Seminar)' .. 
LO;1t£isville, Ky. " . . . 

Help for', Daily ,Living· 
Our need of God"s heJp for the meeting 

of the petty vexations and the minor, trials 
of our everyd~y life is as real as it is for 
the supremest struggl~ of our being in the 

-disposition to' q.ance on the part of th~ stu-, 
dents since the blessed revival last winter. 
He believes that with more of that spi:rit . 
the dance\vill be eliminated from the stu-· . 
dent life. . Why then should other. groups 
of young ,people that have ,never been a f.
fected by.this evil have to experience a 
run of the . craze? It is not true. That 
same spirit that will drive it out of Alfred, 
that spirit, . for which the president longs 
in all the student"body, will keep ~t out of 
communhies where it does not now ·exist. 
To, argue otherwise is no more worthygf 
us than the old' argument, now absolutely 
tabooed by all right-thinking people, that a 
young",nlan must sow his wild oats. Will· 
the church. nev~r get beyond its adoles
cence? Tam not speaking now of individ
uals., Every life must pass through that 
period. 'And \ve are beginning to realize 
that it has its opportunity for the 
church, .' if also its problem. But 1 
ari! . speaking here' of the church. Is 
it not time that the church judged these 
matters' by the high standard so admirably 
phrased by the Contin~nt: ((Spiritual life is 
the biggest thing in the world. A Chris-

final conflict with the arch-enemy of OUl~ 
souls. And as to the relative measure of 
God's power requisite for our aiding, who 
shall. say what is much m: what is little. 'for 
God to do? God is as r~dy, to aid us in 
one time of need as in':another. We can 
depend upon him alike when taus our re
quirements seem great 'or seem small. " He . 
who will help us, in our dying will help_. us 
also in .our daily living. He knows_ your 
need,. '. It seems· to you that no one can 
know it, it is so vast. He knows it better·
than ~ you do yourself. The multitude of 
your own aspirCl:tions are, not present to 
you, . are lose to you -; i but he hascaughf 

. them all in 'h'is own vessel and \vill see to it 
that all·are duly fulfilled~ 'He knows' your 
need., your bbdily 'and your. ·social need, 
your intellectual need, your spiritual. need; 
your nee~ today'- your rie'edyesteljday,. an~ 
your ne~d tomorrow. And he Knows It~' 
that he may supply it.-. George', Brown. ' . 

t • ~, .. 
.~ 

' .. ./ .. 

... ~ . , 
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-·I.VOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK -I 
REV. ROV AL R.'THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

Money, Men, Prayers 
REV. HERBERT C. VAN HORN 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath 
Day, J.11 ay 22, 19I5 

Dally Readings 

Sunday-The money call (I Cor. I6: I-4) 
:Monday-The answer (2 Cor. 8: I-7) 
Tuesday-Call for men (Matt. 20: I-7) 

- Wednesday-The answer (Acts 22: :to) 
'Thursday-Call for prayer (Matt. 9: 38) 
Friday-The ans\ver (Acts 8: .:I-4) " 
Sabbath Day-The call of foreign missions for 

money, men, and prayers (Hag. 2: 4-9) 

Not often do we find our Scripture' ref
erence and the elements of our topic so, 
well fitted to each other as ,in today's les
son. The secret of' the strength and power 
of great men is found in Jehovah. Not 
only is there strength ,and power in him for 
the leaders, the great men, but for "all ye, 
the people of the land, saith Jehovah, for 

him; and in return' God ,will _~bundantly 
bless. Arid never before, as today, was 
so much money contributed to the work of 
the Lord, both at home and abroad.' " 
- Young people, you live in the, Golde~ 
·Age of" opportunity for consec.ration'and 
service. Never did a time 'demand" men 
and 'women of a stauncher loyalty, stronger 
,character, deeper piety, broader love, .holier 
,and completer consecration. ;,', ,"' 

Think, today, of the. foreign field,:' its 
great need of men, prayer, mO,ney! ", Y:ou 
can give them alL Think of t~~"power. 
-from God-among the five mlilton an9. 
more Endeavorers! Here, are men! money! 
praye:rs !Whata chain! But 'in every 
chain, it is said, is a weak,1ink.Areyou 
su ch a link in this chain?, 

HINTS FOR THE LEADER 

Y op are probably the ,MissIonary Com~ 
mi'ttee today: Invite 'the 'memb~rs' of the 
Prayer Meeting Committe~ 'to, meet with 
you ten minutes before theme~ting-:-for 
prayer together. ,It will' be a fit preparation 
for the service. 

Make of your meeting this afternoon a 
Prayer Meeting" for Mission~~, 

Arrange, beforehand, with,:half a dozen , I an:t with you." , " ' 
, He has promised' to "shake" men and 

nation,-to arouse and quicken them to 
see and to do. When men and ,vomen and 

, to be ready to lead in pray~'r :.tile moment 
the meeting is "open." " It would be better 
that no one should know others were: asked 

, young people 'wiJl pray, God 'will work for 
them and through them, to shake the 

. "world. While T am writing on these topics, 
'Philadelphia is being shaken by the united, 
prayers of thousands of cons?crated men 
and women, ,and Billy Sunday-a messen-

," ger called of God-is pointing thousands 
of people to the path of righteousness. We 
also are .reading the reports from China 
of the wonderful shaking that republic has 
been receiving through united prayers and 
the ministry of a Y. M. C. A. ~ali; Sl(er- " 
,vood Eddy, in which tens of thousands of 

,-students in the universities, and public of
ficials' are coming to accept Chris( Our 
own schools and universities are being 
awakened in a spiritual way, while thou
sands of students, are declaring for. Christ 
and ~nsecrating themselves -to his cause. 

Haggai declared the 'great truth, too, 
which the world has ever been reluctant 
to accept, that, the "precious· things," the 
silver and the gold, all wealth belong to 
God, and that they are to be consecrated to 

to do this. , 
11ake of this an' oportunity to help young 

people of yot,lr socie.ty to make decisions 
for definite service.' 

Furnish missionary information toaH. 
Let no one be ignorant of the great things 
being accomplished, today" in, advaricing 
the truth of Christ in all lands. 

Make' your meeting attractive. ' ,'Get 
some one who is alive to missions to give 
a stirring, five Of ten-tninuteaddress., , 
. This meeting shotild'~e One of inf6rma~ 

tion, inspiration,' and dedicat~on. 
, FOR ,ALL TO THINK ABOUT' 

. , 

How much have I given the past year for 
lnissions? ',' '. 

Why did 1 not' read one good bqokon 
missions, instead of' so many works offic:.. 
tion? ' , , 

Have I mentioned once in' my prayers, 
during the year, Dr. PalmborfT' andDrl 
Crandall, of Lieu--oo'?, or Dr. Davis,of: Miss , 
Burdick, Miss ,West,' or Mr.. Crofoot's', pea.:. 
pIe, of Shanghai? or . Marie J~nsz., ?f Java? 
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,or Walter Cockerill in Africa? or Mr. 

''Spencer in South Anieri~a? ' 
'Have 1 given-the Lord a good chance to 
,call me into the foreign fi~ld "for special 
service? Why not? ' , " ' 
: Do I make of prayer the "vorking-force 
in my life t~at it ought to be? " ' 

Original Testimony 

Christian Ende~vor is not a' class in read
ing. It is, a class in thinking and the ex
pression of. thoug4t., It isa class in the 
planning'.for deeds and the'doing of them. 

lIn OUf' office the ,workers on this' paper 
and thelJni~ed Society meet occasionally 
for conference, on the' work., What if the, 

, Ineeting shouldconsist of Secretary Shaw's 
reading a poem by'Mrs. Sangster,and Dr. 
Clark'sreadipg 'a paragraph from F. B. 
l\1eyer, and "Mr~ Anderson a verse froni 
Proverbs" and 'Tt:'easurer Lathrop a choice 
qu~tation from Marc1!s Aurelius, and Mr. 
Sha~tle'an:e~tract froin the last J1issionar:r 
Revzew 'of the World? How long, ,vith 
such consultation meeting-s, ,vould the 
Christian~Endeavor, World continue to ap
pea~ and the United, Society of, Christian 
Endeavor to pe solvent and active? 

, So qurprayermeetirigs are to talk busi"" , 
,ne~s.-'our:Father'.s business. Can't ,ve put 
onglnal thought 'Into them, each of tis, if 
only a sentence? . , ' 

That is, the meaning of Standard I4 in 
the Efficiency Campaign-' three "fourths of, 
the. society, to ,add; as a rule, •. something of 
~helr own to what they "re~d' in the meet-
Ings. ·f ' .~,:, 

. That WOUld-. be ,a 5' ,per cent wor~h_ gain-
Ing. wouldn't It? '. " ", 7 , 

Then. gain it !-~C:E. World. 
e \ , " ~, ' 

News Notes 

FOR THE JUNI'ORS 

Busy Juniors 
. The followiI?-g: item, detailing the a~tivi-~ : 

tIes of the JunIors at Jackson Center,' Ohio, ' 
appeared in a re'cent number of the Junior' " 
Chris~ian Endeavor World. "Why can not 

, -such Items be sent to the RECORDER? They 
are 'c~~tainly of interest, ,.if only Junior 
~upenntendents,.or ,some one else, would 
report them. The item {ollows : ' 

"The' Seventh Day Bapttst J ~hiorsociety . 
has a menibersh,ip of twenty-five, eighteen 
of who!,!!_ are active members. The younger ' 
ones are beginning to lead arid take part" 
in the meetings. 0 • " ' .-: 

, "We meet every,· Sabbath Day at two 
o clock. Vve generally have three or four ' 
socials each summer. We collected' $2.27' 
for missions; gave $10 to the 'pastor's wife, " , 
and bought some ,Bibles' with our money.- , 
,\Ve are going to buys.ome' song-books 
sooh." 

Witb Our Mis'sionaries in ,China' 
NO.2. -, 

F. E. D. B. 

, 
, . 

Iunior Clwistian Endeavor Topic for Sab
, bath DayJ MaY,'22, 1915, ' 

. Lesson' text: Isaiah 45: 22; 23. '.. , 
D~ar J uJrlors: How in~ch' 9-0 you remeln- . 

, ber, of. our fir%t story? 0li :taking up the ' 
, "york In January, 1880,' the three mission-' 
'a:ies soon organized Bi~le and dayschools~ 
a~ded by_ two native prc<\chers,' a Bible 
woman,and three day~school teach~rs. 
,They found the pld :,inission house in .very 
poor condition, and Elder Davis had to ar-

, range .!or building a new home ,the 'next 
year. , NbRT'~':'~ouPJ NEB.-In the absence of 

Pastor Shaw, on his trip to Colorado, Utah, 
and 'other' western points, in the interest of 
denominational work,' the Christian 'En
d~avor society was' a~ked to take charge 
<If the morning s~rviGes, Sabbath Day, 
April i7. -. A splendid program was ar
ranged for and carried out~ Sev..eral papers 
were read on the missionary" interests of 
the'denomination, including both home and 
,foreig~ missions. The boys', quartet, all 
but lone of which belong 'to the C~ E., gave 
three or, four, much, appreciated selections. 

Christmas of 1881 was celebrated by en"" 
tertaining the school children., Miss Nel
son wrote that there were about forty pres
ent, coming with "clean faces: and most 
of thenl with clean clothes .. , The 'girls' wore 
paper fl?\vers in their hair -anq the boys 
had theIr heads n~wly shaven, and their' 

, cues freshly braided." After exercises by' 
the' children and talks, bv the 'rhissionaries, 
and singing, "each one ~as,'presented with, 
a paper of peanuts, an orange; 'and two lit--
tle Chinese cakes." '," ,,' 



, 
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", Miss N eIson's letters showed great 
interest and pleasure ~n her work as ' 
teacher, and he'r visits among' the 
people, in company with the Bible 

, 'woman. In the summer of 1882 she ' 
, married' Mr. John Fryer, and al
though leaving the ,mission, she did 

, much in' various ways to aid our mis
sionaries as long as, she lived. 

The pupils of the day schools in
creased, and they planned· to estab

,lish boarding schools, and with build
ing, preaching, and teaching" Mr. and 
Mrs., Davis' greatly needed helpers. 

In Decemb~r, 1883, Dr. Ella F. 
'Swinney reached' Shanghai, and a 
medical department was organized, 
. and very busy were these three 
workers. Elder Davis preached on 
the Sabbath and whenever he could 

. find listeners. He and Mrs. Davis, 
with native teachers,' taught the day 
schools and a boarding school for 
girls. '. " 

Elder Davis arranged a dictionary 
to help in the study of the, Chinese 

MRS. SARA G. DAVIS 

REV. DAVID H. DAVIS 

language; also prepared ,calendars,.. 
which contained religious, teachings. .~ ':.., 
Sometimes, they took trips into other 
cities, preaching to thousands ,who 
had never'heard about ]esps, andgiv-
ing away tracts and calendars. I ' .' 

',Dr~ Swinney· had a dispensary,. 
where people would come to her for 
medicine and tre,atment. Among her 
helpers was Zah Tsing San,' a'blind 
preacher, who talked 'to the ',' people 
about Jesus while they waited their 
turn to be treated ; and wh,ile Dr. 
Swinney treated their sick bodies,~he 
taught them about the true ,G~dwho 

, .could cure their sinful souls. 
One day a woman who 'had walked 

many miles said she had always :long..:. 
ed for' something to satisfy her heart. 
S1;le said, "Tell me again, and teach 
me how to pray." After going, over 
. and ov~r ~he words' of. a s~10rt »tayer, 
she, satd, "Please wrttethes¢, words, 
down, th~t all at ,home n1ay learn 
them tOQ. ',' " " , , " " 

In a later report Dr. Swinney said: ' . 
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"Outside, ,patients come jn allmartner of 
ways; on wheelbarrows, in sedan 'chairs, 
jinrickshas, children on t~e backs of their 
parents, or ip baskets swung on a 'pole . 
and, borne on the shoulders· of two per- .. 

" . sons. , 
In October~I888, Rev. G. Ii. F. Ran

dolph and wife arrived in Shanghai, to " 
help in" the' schools, and soon a, boys' ", ' 
boarding school was opened...· ]\fr. ,and' 
Mrs. Randolph taught. the studies in Eng~ 
lish and Mr. Davis in Chinese. 
, ~ Dzau Tsung La~ assisted Elder Davis in '. 
preaching, and his son and daughter help-
ed Mrs. Davis, in the girls'boardi~g 
school. " , 

In 1889 Miss' Susie M. Burdick arrived 
in Shanghai" and later had. charge of this 
school, and, some of, the day schools. Dr. 

, Swinney gave music l~sso'ris to some of" 
-. the young 'girls, and lVIrs.· Randolph gave ~ 

them vocal l~ons. ' 

, . 

REV. G. H. FITZ RAND.OLPH, 

Dr. Swinney formed a Temperance 
Society among her helpers for the study 
of opium, wine, and' tobacco. Using a 
microscope, she showed the great difference 
between a drop of blood taken frqm the In Elder Randolph's report of the boys' 
hand of'an opium smoker, and that from' ' boardirig school he, said that they spent 
the hand; of a total abstainer. Elder Davis part of their time in the study of -.chinese 

. printed a·. Temperance Hymn Book for· classics, which ."they commit to. memory, . 
their use. . page after page,. till they' can recite per

fectly a whole book;' and then book after 
book till they can recite their- whole .course 

MRS. LUCY GREEN FITZ,RANDOLPH. 

. of study.' Our little boys.··~ine years old 
can stand' up and recite from memory . by , 
the hour just as fast as you.can think." 

Their other studies were the Bible, arith
metic, geography,' and other American 
studies. ' .Again he sa.id" ,"Most of \ the. ' 
boys are getting, quite "familiar with the
Bible and its' doctrines. . ';rhey are com~ 
mitting the Gospels and the, Acts: of th-e-
Apostles to me~ory." . 

In addition -to school work, the gitIs 
were taught to make embroidery, to sew, 
and mend their clothing.' . . 

, After over eleven years in China, Elder-' 
"Davis and family came to ,the' hotneland 

for rest and change' ofclim~te~ and on 
theit: return to China, in' the, spring of 

. 1893, Elde~ Randolph 'and family came 
back to America,and have since done· 

. home 'missiori work, of which ' .r, may, tell 
you s~ time. ,:' . . . 

Miss Burdick reported a Y. P. S. C. E. 
among' the girls and young women, and 
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a Junior Society in t~e boys' 
schop!. The older boys learn
ed most of the ,Go~pel of 
John, also, the names of' the 

"books and number of chap
ters in each,' both ,Old and 
N ewTestaments,and' the 
number 0"£' miracles perform
ed by Jesus. , 

In December, 1894, D.r. 
Rosa W. Palmborg arrived in 
Shanghai, to .aid Dr. S,vin-, 

, ney, but in a few tnonths pr." 
Swinney was ". very ill.' and 
finally had to return home., 
Dr. Palrriborg has been at the' 
'heaq of the medical work 

. ever since. , 
Dear 'children, these ate . ' OL? MISSION HOME BUILT, ,BY MR. DAVIS 

villy little glimpses of a great, work,' of which I hope to tell you, more. I wish some one 
might sing at your meeting: the beautiful song, "Never Yet Heard,'" and explain why 
it was ·written. Use for, your lesson prayer Psalms 67: 1, 2. I(ey-word, , "~each." 

A 'Question for Consideration churches become students of AItred, they 
constitute a majority of the students and . 

GRANT W. DAVIS favor this practice?' Let the readers, of 
We have read with some surprise the the RECORDER run throtigh their minds' the 

article by Pl{esident Davis in the RECORDER names of the young people, of their ac
of March 8, i9IS, page 316; concerning quaintance from Seventh':; DaY-Baptist 
dancing ,at Alfred; also the comments homes who are students elt Alfred. Are a 
thereon by ReV!, John T. Davis in, the RE- rnajority of those student' acquaintances 
CORDER of Aprils, page 424. devotees of the dance? 1'f early 'all o£ the" _' 
, , I~" view of the fact that others may ar- readers will answer in ,the ,negative. ,My ~ 

, rive atthe same conclusions that Rev. J. T. observation has been tha~ buta.yery small " 
Davis seems to have readied, it seems that ' minority of tl?e young people who :go from 
those articles should not have the approval Seventh Day Baptist homes to our denom-
of silence. , inational schools, are devotees of, the dance 
" The' influence, of those articles and the . -, at least, are not when first becoming st~
inferences that may be drawn from them dents at those schools. I believ~ this· is 
are such that greater harm is liable to come the observation of the great majority of 
bypassing them unnoticed and unat,lswered the readers of the RECORDER. . 
than the harm 'that may' arise from a In order for me to be convinced that 'a 
further "consideration even though it leads majority'.of the Seventh Day Baptist par- , 

,to controversy., ents whose children are students at Alfred 
, President Davis states that the, maj ority are willing that their children should dance, , 
of the patrons of the school favor dancing. it will be pecessary ~or me to' see' the let
Are we to understand that the majority of ters written'to those parents and the re-' 
the Seventh Day Baptist parents who send plies received from them. ' 
their children to Alfred favor dancing? ~ , President, Davis allows the readers of 

, ',' If this be true, I ask from what section the RECO~DER to infer w:hat they please. 
or churches do these youl1g people come? In no part of his artiFle does he say that 
Let· the reader,s of the,' RECORDER run a majority of the f'Seventh' Day Baptist" 
through their minds the' churches of their ac- , patrons favor dancing.' ' 
Quaintance. Can the readers piek, out the If a majority of, the, Seventh Day 

, churches where 'dancing is so prevalent that Baptist patrons do not favor dancing, 
when the' young people from those then the majority, must be' among' the 

,. 
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First, Day patrons of the s~hool. .If 
, dancing. at Alfred -is,' due ~to the 
"First Day patroIls,then ", is. our denom-, 

inational school ,(if,it be such) being con
ducted to . please· the First Day people or 
the SeventhD'ay'13aptists? ' ' If our schools 
are. not condu'cted according to ,Seventh 
Day Baptist ideals but tather accordirig to 
ideals of Qther denominations or people of 

, no denomination, then ih what respect are 
they denominati()nal schools, or of what 
advantag~ are th,ey' to: us ? ~ " , 

Which ishetter {orouT- denomination, to' 
have a small attendance at QUr' schools,' the 
moraL atmosphere of lthe highest where our 
young people c~n grow in spiritual power; 
or a large attendance, qU,estionable compro
misesmade an~ the atmosppere such as to 
retard spiritual growth.?, I ask \vhicn is 
better for'our 'young people' and fOr the 
denomination? " ' , ' . 

Do the readers. of the RECORDER think 
that if a rqajority of.the faculty' at Alfrea 
did not favor dancing it wou~d have been 
introdu'ced?- _ 1 

, Why,' should the problem at Alfred be , 
different from' that at Salem or Milton? 

, Is it permitted at either ' of those schools? 

'Prior t.o' the.adoption of this resolution, 
no letters had been written to the parents 
.of the student.s to, Jearn their attitude :in~ ,. 
this matter. But .after :voting to allow danc
ing, it WflS voted .,that all students under 
age were' to have written permission' from 
their parertts before, being: 'permitted .to, 

'dance. ' 
'We are informed that, '~pastors, ': Sab

bath-school superintendents, and other 
, workers, in' the ' Seventh ,'Day:" Baptist 

churches, were among the list" ,Of ,those 
who have granted,this pennission. " ' There' 

/ is nothing surprising about this. '.In all de- ' 
nominations-, the S~venth Day Baptist De~ , 
nomination is no exception-: there are 
those' "having a form of godliness, but de-
nying the power thereof." " ' 

, If it be true, that the policy and ideals of 
a school' in ariimportant', matter is' con-' 
trolled by the wishes, of First Day stugents: 
and faculty. what maybe the' policy of that " 
school at other times and iri, ;othermatters' r' 
It is a question for seriou~ consideration. 
, April 20, 19I5-

, , . 

A Kind Word It is -not:' . TIle question is not even de-
,-,-~bated. 'Whyshoulda' majority of the ',We shail never regret the kind ,ihing~' ' 
7~ oatronS. of Alfred' favor it and' not a rna-I t~latwe may do for others if they 'really 

jority of those of Milton or Salem?, Are' ,!,pring from kindly feelings and are not· 
the patrons ifl those communities so differ- prompted by self~interest Many a man' 
ent? has won influence and power simply by his 

From various reliable sources the fol- ~ 'kindness of heart,when he had fe",· 'other, 
lowing information; ~qncernin~ the recog- qualities, to recommend him", arid without 
nition of dancing by the faculty of Alfred such kindness great talents have 'gone, to' 
ran be obtained. waste. , , 

At the timem~ntionei'by President Of all forms of kindness the speaking of 
Davis, the faculty was about equally' di- kind words i"s,that which lies most easily 
vid~d betw'een 'Seventh, Day Baptists and within the power of all- of, us. ,Not that 
First Daymembers.':: A majority of the words can ~ever take the' place of d~eds., 
students', .t.hen as now: were ~irstDay. \ \iVher~ a deed is required, \\rorqs' sound but 
The prc;t~ttC,e, of danctng- was 'Introduced as a mockery. But there are many; many 
and'foste:redby First 'Day studentS who tim,es when t4e word is all that is needed 
danced at the "home of one of the First Day to make the difference between happiness 
professors. ~'Fhis produced comment and and de'spair., Most of us ar~ starv;'1~' for 
agitation'qf' whidi finally the faculty look, a little appreciation~ " Most of us will work·' 
no6ce. :~Meetings were held. harder for praise than for money .. What 

The majority of the First Dav members a pity it is that thousands who really 'ao
{If t4~ faculty favored the practice, one or preciate their friends and think the world, 
two did not. The majority of the Seventh of them are tongue-tied and' ,never speak 
Day members opposed it, with two or three the word of praise until they' speak it, over 
favoring it., ;In spite of the opposition, it the' coffin! He who with~olds the 'Yor<;l, 
was vote'i by a small majority and intro- which has ,been ,.richly' earned 'is ~efraud~' 
duced subject to chaperonage. " ing his frien~.-Great Thoughts. ' 

'" . 
4,' • 

" , ' 
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I CHILDREN'S 'p AGE 
The Geese . , 

My grandpa has a great big farm 
, 'A ,lot of miles away, 

.' With cows and colts and pigs and 
And barns just full of hay, . 

. And two great long-tailed 11ussy cats 
With kittens four apiece. . 

But, oh, the f~nn~est of all 
. Are grandpa s sIlly geese!. 

things: 

There's.five of them, and, oh, they strut 
With' such a foolish air; 

And where one goes the others go, 
, Together, everywhere ! 

One day I heard somebody say, 
"Six geese, as I'm alive!" 

'Twas grandpa's voice, and I called back, 
"No, grandpa, only five!" 

I thought that grandp,a c?uldn't count, 
" I knew there weren t SIX, 
But ,,~hen) I looked at him, I saw 

. 'Twas· just one of his tricks. . 
, liN 0 six" he' said and held me tight. 
'" , ", .' 
"You see, I' choose the wmner. 

,I'll take the biggest goose of all 
For Jane to d.re~s' for din?er!" , 

-Cecil Whzttter Trout, In the Sun~ea1n. 

A Feathered Tale 

'11 

. Once on a 'time; we are told, a woman 
repeated, a piece of gossip.' about a neigh-

. bor. It fie,v from lTIouth to mouth; and 
soon all' the people in the town knew the 
s~ory, which caused a great deal of '~nhap
piness to the person about whom It was 
told. . 
, One day the woman who had told the 

story discovered that it was not true, a!1d 
in the greatest sorrow she went to aWI~e 
man to ask in what way she could repaIr 
the damage done. 
. The wise man heard what the woman 
had. to say, and then he told ~er to go to 
the market to have a 'fowl killed, and to 
plu~k the feathers and drop. them onehy 
. one as she went along on the w~y home .. 

The' woman was greatly surpnse~ at thiS 
curious advice~ but she did as 'the wise man 
instrucfed her and on the following day 

. she came to him to report that sh~had 
carried out his 'bidding.'. .; 

"Now," said the wise ~an, "go a~d co~~. 
lect all the feathers and brtng them to 111e. 

The woman went along the road' that she 
had traveled on the day ,before, but she 

• 

.. 
found that the ~ind had blown the feathers 
away, and' after sear~hing all day she was 
able to bring only two or three back to ~the 
wiseman. 

"You see," ~aid the wise man' to her 
gently, "it was very. easy t~ .drop .the 
feathers but you have found It lmposs1ble 
to bring' them back. So it is with gos'sip 
and slander. I t is easy to spread false re-

. 'ports about your neighbor; b~t it. is im
. possible to make good the mischief you 
, have thus done~ Go back to your home 

now and henceforth avoid all gossip." 
This tale may sound like a fairy story, 

but it contains a word of truth for both 
young and old. The last of the Ten· Com
mandments is, "Thou shalt not bear, false. 
witness against thy neighbor." Let~s re
member this commandment and strIve, to 
obey it as long as ever we live.-. Apples' 
of Gold. 

... 
A Boy Worth While 

, Little "I will" was' a very small boy with 
the sweetest face anyone could "Y!sh .to 
see, . and under his white blouse, With. Its 
big sailor collar, beat the sweetest. htde 
heart that ever grew. ". 

Of course "I will" had another name. 
His Hreally.truly" name he would have t~ld 
you was Louis, but those w~o knew hlIIl 
thought that "I will" suited him better. 

" '11 "Dear" mother would say, WI you 
, . ? Y run upstairs and get my. sCissors: "ou 

will find them on· the seWIng machine. 
"I will I will," would sing 'out the ple~s- . 

ant little'voice, and in a twinkling the SCIS-
sors would be put in mother's hand. . 
O~ father 'would say: "Louis, gather up 

your toys; it is almost supper ~i!11e." 
"I will!" would come the smdlng a~swer. 
Dear little "I will"! He is a big boy 

. now-big enough' to study. Latin ;and . all 
sorts of other hard things, but the su~shlne 
of his Inerry' baby ways has never faded 
from his mother' s h~art. .' " ." 

What a pity there is 'not a h!t1e I Will 
in every home.-Anna C. H all~ ~n Sunbeam. 

• 
May God give us grace and fai~ and 

courage and ambition always ~o be re~dy 
to pass on and .up to higher kInds of hfe, 
to new' kingdoms of heaven. ~s he ,shall 
open them to us foreyer~-. Ph~lhps B~o~ks. 

,. 

.' 
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", Bet' 'Taint'" 
NANCy D. UNDERHILL 

n1any years ago, some covered wagons 
were slowly crossing the Great Plains en 
route to . the Rocky Mountains, where 
health; ,happiness and riches were kept in 
store- for those who cared enough about 
them to leave the blessings" of home and 
friends and C1\oss the 9reat Plains in search 
of the greater blessings which the moun-" 
tains held. T do not say ble~sings' which 

, they were supposed to hold; for the leader 
• of this, small caravan had been there and 

knew~ . . 
'Day'after day ~e slowly moved along' 

over the hot sand and longed for the end 
of the tiresome journey. At last, one very. 
warm afternoon, the'leader suddenly stood 
up in his wagon and, pointing wt:stward, 
called. to his followers, "Look,. children, 

. look there! 'There's a mountain!": Look
ing 'away in 'the distance we· could ·see a' 

. very small:. smoky-blue' something 0- it 
looked as if"it might be a cloud at the edge 
of our ·horizon.. One of the older sons at 
once spoke up, saying, ."Bet 'taint; bet it's 
a cloud P' . . . 

So we m'oved on. Next day the "cloud" 
looked larger, ··and seemed to grow darker 
as w'e traveled to,"vard it. Soon. t,wo smaller 
smoky-blue outlines were seen. Our d~ar 
old leader said, "Those are the . Spanish 
Peaks; the one we first saw is Pikes Peak." 
On, 'on we traveled, and soo!1 we could see 
a whole range of peaks. not so yery far 
away. Yes, our dear old leader knew what 
he was talking about. He knew they ,vere . 
mountains,and that our jo.urJ:ley's ,end .was 
near. , . f. • '.. " 

Among our acqualntan.ces In. hfe, the:e 
are a few;dear old souls who are leaders In 
church or-spiritual life. It may be dear· 
old father~.br patient, loving mother~ or 
some' faithful friend .or neighbor who has 
climbed the mountains of faith, and,keep:
lng close' to the . Master:, has beheld the 
transfiguration. The leaders know by ex-
perience what it is to be changed fro.m car
nal to spiritual; ~so· they· are comp~tent to 
lead others aC'ross the plains of hfe-the 
desert of worldliness, up to the mountains 
of holiness where' alone can be found the 
pure healthful air of righteousrtessr the life
giving balm of peace, the invigorating joys 
of spiritual fellowship. They know the 
signs of our Lord's coming, and the near~, 

ness' of ou~ journey's' end. '.' When one, of 
. these dear' old leaders-'-a father or mother 
in Israel-points to the .. distant. obj ect and ' 

,:declares His COining is nigh, that our jbur-' 
ney is almost ended, and wb.~g" the loving' 
admonition to' be ready is' sounq.ed, do we'· 
ever dare ansW:er in our hearts, "Bet' 'taint . 
so .. bet the old folks ate ,mistaken; Christ ' ~ . """, 

won't ,come for a million years ye~; plenty' 
of time." 
. . Oh, . dear unbelieving readers,. those', <?ld" 
people who have known -- Christ for years 
and are' daily following him know what 
they are talking about. They are not mis
taken. But if. we fail to heed their lov
ing w9rds~ will llotwebe mistaken? ~t, 
us refrain from say!'ng,. or eve~tll1nklng 
that we know' more about the. way than 
those who ha:v;e passed. over it. before us; 
and let us ,take heed to the words' of our 
all-wise Leade'r ,who came down-to lead us 
along the saf~ and right. way that e~ds 
in happiness and life everlasting amon~ th~ 
mountain$ of God, where heavenly ~lche,s 
are to be Jound if we wilt care 'enough for < 

. them to leave worldly .pleasures behind and' 
cross the sandy desert of worldly c,are, 
pressing onward,. ever in hi~ leaders.hip, till 
we not only see the mountains of hiS glory 
in the distance, but· reach and climb them. 
. The end is nof far distant~·. Our Leader 
has given us faithful instruction,wlie:reby 
we know that his words are true, and that 
life everlasting, ,peace and ~ joy await his 
faithful followers-. not a" million years 
hence, but very soon. :g:nowlng only that . 
our journey's end is 'nigh, it ,behooves, us. to' 
be clean, pure, and 'ready for the meehng 
. which shall crown :our efforts~hen we 
reach the summit. Come, join our com
pany, and 'press onward. 

SEVENTH DA YBAPTIST COLONY· " 
'IN FLORIDA 

Lone Sabbath Keeplts, especia~ly, are' 
invited to investigate.· the opportunities' , . 
offered for buildingo up a' good home· 
among Sabbath :Keeper~ ,in this . land of . 
health and prosperity. Correspondence 
solicited. . . . 

u. P. DAVIS~ 
. ,Ft.,' McC;oy, 

T. ~C.DAVIs, 
N ortonviJle, 

Florida . 

Kansas.' 
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What, is Your Lesson Plan? 
MRS. w. D. BURDICK, 

'Every house has a plan; every story, a 
· plot; every sermon, an outline. To ob-

- tain a definite result there must be thought
ful planning before the work is begun. No 
successful teacher in the public schools 
gbes before a class without some definite 
idea of what he is to teach and of the 

. best" method of presenting the lesson t~ the 
·class. . . 

This should be true in Sabbath-school 
work A . teacher 'should know just what 
point~ he wishes to' bring out and decide 
on the order of these points and the best 

· method of oringing them out. '. He ~hould 
. nave a plan that will fix the lesson ln the 

minds of the members of the class and help 
them to apply its truths to the problems 
of their own lives. . 

One particular plan will not fit every les
son nor be suited to every class. No plan 
should' be inflexible, for emergencies· will 
'arise in the class work which must be met. 
· The following general plan is suggested as 
one which may be used in a~ult ~lasses. 

, 'Others will probably . suggest d1fferent 
p!ans. . .... 
J. A simple outline of the book from' 

. which the lesson is taken. 
.2. A bit of history. " ." • '. ' 

(a) Of the nations mentioned in the 
lesson. 

(b) Of the persons mentioned. 
3. A bit of ge~graphy. . 

(a) Location of c~u!ltr1es.. . 
(b) Location of c1t!eS, l{nefly c.on~. 

necting them, Wlth other B1ble 
events. . 

4. The lesson facts. 
5.' Truths and teachings applied., 

(a) To present-day probteP1s~ 
(b) To personal problems. . 

Our aim in teaching should. be to hold 
UP' Christ as a loving Savior, to· build up 

-and strengthen ~he liv.es of the members of 
the class and to insp1re them to more se-
1"io~s study of the Bible, which is the only 
'saf~guid_e for our lives. 

Lesson VIII.-· May 22, 1915 
DAVID KING OVER JUDAH AND ISRAEL.--:-2 Sam. 

2: 1-7; 5: 1-5 . 
. Golden Text.-"Jehovah is my strength 'and my·, 
shield; my heart hath .trusted in .him, and I am 

.. helped.'" Ps. 28: 7 
DAILY READINGS 

First-day, 2 Sam. 2-:1':'7; 5: 1-5. Dav.id King 
Over Judah and Israel. . 

Second-day, I Sam. 31: 1-13. Saul's Death 
Third-day, .2 Sam. 3: 17-30. Abner Secedes to 
. David 

Fourth-day, 2 Sam. 3: 31-39. David's Sorrow 
Over Abner's Death 

Fifth-day, 2 Sam. 4: 5-12. , Ish.:.bo~heth Slain.' 
Sixth-day I ehron. 17: I-IS. Promises to DaVid 
Sabbath Day, 1 ehron. 17: 16-27. David's Faith 

(For Lesson Not.es,see Helping .Hand) 

Denominational News ' . 
. Rev. A. J. C. Bond, of Salem, ·W. Va., 

as our readers have seen by his writings, 
is in the Southern Baptist Theological Sem:
inary at Louisville, ~y. He exp!ains that 
he is there for postgraduate stud1es, to' be . 
taken in periods 'of a quarter each year Ut;-
til he' completes a full year's course. Th1s 
year he is in..for the fourth quarter pf two 
months. . Next year he hopes to.· be there 
during the third' quarter~ a~ he. niu~t t.ake 
a different quarter each year; until. finlshln~. 
As he is "majoring" in churc~ h1story, h1s 
teacher has given him, for h1s thes1s' ~he 
theme "The Sabbath Among . Baptists," .~ , 
and ~ishes him to spend two months in' ..... -
the libraries of Alfred and of Colgate pre
paring it. He says he is enjoying' the 
work, and feels very grateful to the Salem, , 
Church. for granting him ~eaveof ab~ence 
to do it. 

. , 

'. Pastor Leslie O. Green, of Farina, Ill., 
and 'P~stor Charles S." Sayre, of ~AI~ion, 
Wis., exchanged. pulpits recently unde~. the 
auspices of the Board of ~he Ame.n.can 

. Sabbath Tract Society.. Mr. GreeJ?- vls1ted 
Milton College and spoke to the' students 
in chapel while in Wisconsin. / 

. Pastor Shaw returned today, from, his 
trip through the. West. .- ~ . A committee 
composed of the pastor and deacons, Mes
dames Esther Babcock and Ethel Thorn-
gate and W. G. Rood have been appointe<;1. 
to arrange for the d<;,dication of the. ne~ 
Seventh Dav Bapti~t church,. and 1.t 1S 
hoped tJ:at the services can be held elt~er 
May 22 or 29.-North Lou.p(~eb.)Loyahst. 

The date for the ded1catIon has been 
fixed for June 5. 

.. 
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Letters to the Smiths 
To Horace Smith. 

DEAR - HORACE: I must tell you some-. 
thing about my Sunday":school class. You 
see, your aunt and I do not live. where we 
can attend church on the Sabb~th, and so 
wegb to meeting on Sunday. . 

I have now ~ad that class more than six 
years~.: When the boys first came und~r my 
care ,tlie~ were commonly known as "them 
boys.'" . You may,' if you can, guess why. 

. Later they came -to be "t!1e big boys," but 
now they are "the young men's class." All . 
but one ,arein·~he high school; thatQne is 

'in th~ university. Their ages are from 
fifteen to . twenty. . " 

When they were "them boys". they were 
so full of mischief that now and th~n they 
tried my patience all it would bear. But 
they were' goo~-natured, frank fellows, and 
so we got along. pretty ~ well. When they 
came into big~boyhood they had no~ yet got 
altogether the better of their love for fun 
even in the class hour, yet they wen~ dif-

. fererit.· I could 'see that there was not 
only growth of body ·.but of mind and soul. 

, Now that they are coming into young man
.. hood I feel 'pretty well paid for staying by 

them, and I. have .. good reason to be glad 
. that they have stayed by me. . 

. They are. not all of them, the' same fel~ 
lows with whom I began, for circumstances 
have, made .. ~ few ~hanges. . rhere has 
been • some coming and goi~g, yet there 
have been in the' class som~.of the same 

'boys 'all along. And now.Hrafter- nearly 
seven years ith them, r am interested in 
what those ye s have brought to pass .. 

may" have had' something' to d<?with his 
answer. Howard, now almost twenty, put 
the period. from twelve . to twenty-three; 
others all along between the -ages mentioned 
by Howard. _Wesley said that the period 
of 'adolescence' differs inLVarious . countries, 
accordin~to climate and living conditions; 
that in some countries boys and girlsma,;,. 
ture young, while men an~ women become . 
old at forty years of ag~, just when they 
should be at their best. . . .. 
, All the boys recognized the fact' that they 
are now, living in the period" of transition'- ' 
from boyhood to manhood;, thalthey are '. 
-coming to be men; and they,could.see that 
some of them, because' ,of something in 
them besides their age, would be likely 'to 
arrive sooner than others;. that is, that 
some of them are fiore' manly than others. 
And then came the €lu~stion, Why is" this 

. so? One boy grows fas~er than another 
and is at seventeen as taU as-a man. Our 
15-year-old boy weighs -.Ipore than any 
other in the class. It is often the case that 
a physical' adult is a boy in: 'character; 'A~
thur said that some fello.ws seem never to 
reach reaV ·.manhoo.d; that· when they are 
"old enough ana big enough and ought to 
know· better" they are still foolish and friv- . 
olous, 'and \vitho1,1t strength of character. 

Then caIne the discussion as to whether 
or not a boy is responsible ·,for the. length 
of· the period .ofhis -own adolescen~e. 
'lTpon this' matter -there was a general 
agreement He can' not very well decide _ 

. for himself whether he will get his physical 
growth young or later; Of whether as a 

. man he will be little like David or some-
thing like Goliath in stature.. Yet he can, 

Our last lesso was upon "Adolescence' 
and its Significance. Do you know, Hor
ace, orie of ·the brightest of those boys could 
not recollect ever having heard the w<;>rd ... 
before, and no one of them seemed well 
enougp acci'aainted with it to adopt it into 
his usable vocabulary. Yet, as they know 
somet~ing about word analysis, they decid
ed that the word must mean, coming to be 
an adult~-· referring to the time of life 
when a'boy is coming to -be a t:nan. 

· even though he is to be no bigger ·than 
David, make the very most of what musch~' 
God has given him-. as David did-until 
he can handle a fellow twice',his size. And
he' can,' too, by daily practice in his teens 

. so develop his mental, moral and spiritual 
muscle that he will not be very lon~ in ,at
taining a manly character .. Ye.~,the boys. 
agreed that the titne when they are to ar-· 
rive at the estate of manhood is very much 
a matter of choice. . 

. TheI\- we had a most interesting talk 
about· .. ·t1J.cage of adolescence. The ~oys 
differed in opinion concerning this mat
ter.Earl said he thought it must be from 
fourteen to seventeen. You 'see, he ~ 
for havin1{ a boy arrive 'at manhood rather. 
early. . His being now seventeen him$eIf 

There is no little difference in 'these boys' 
. ofmirie... I call them mine because I really . 
feel' concerning-them a sense .of possession., 
One of them has been serious jndass all 
the time.' He has never seemed to find lit-:' , 
tle things to laugh' about when h~ should he 
giving attention. "He is modest, yet is al- , 
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\vays ready to speak upon any topic w~en When I came' first to know these boys 
c3:11ed upon. He is' tho~lghtful, and be- they would not sing in the school. They, 
'~ause he is so he gives logical apswers- seemed to think that sort of thing was for 
seems to have a good idea of things. One girls. Now nearly all of ,them sing 'in the 
,of them ha~been too apt.to see fun in ev- church choir, and it is worth ever so much 
·erything. He 'is wonderfully bright, a to me to hear them, not only in the chorus 
-great reader, and, though the youngest in but now and then in solos and duets. When 
the clas's, he has a great deal of 'general in class their voices are' strong and full, 
information.- ,He is ever ready \vith an in- and they seem to rejoice in using them. 
telligent answer" yet he giggles over even One of them has becom,e' a te~cher of a , 
serious things. T have sometimes told him class of small boys and is doing well. I, 
that he is silly, too much so fpr a boy of his am glad to tell you that, all b,ut one or' two ' 
:age; and do you know, Horace, he ~~iles are church members and are earnest work
:about that. ',And he takes i~proof KIndly ers in their young people's society. Every 

'-saying he will have to, do better.. pne stands firmly for right livi1?-g-' cle~n ' 
, In our talk about adolescence thIS good- habits~ Not long ago they took the pas .. 

natured boy __ said that it, was the kind of tor's place in an' eV'ening service. Five of 
1esson he needed,. arid he seemed glad to them ~ spoke upon topiCs connected with 
'have been set to thinking of some things good citizenship. And p,ow they want,. in 
new to hiin. When we sang the closing due time to undertake the same thltig 

, hymn I noticed that he has' a wonderfuJly again. They say they can' do better an-' 
fjn~oice and I told him he could become other time. I hOf>e to live long enough to 
a){ 'excell~nt tenor singer~ "Oh," said he, hear Some of them speak after having ar-, 
"mavbe I'll get there after a 'while." That rived at full manhood. I'd like to hear 

. ,evening he ~ame to me after service a~d at least one of them from the pulpi~. 
'said that he had not whispered a word In It has been an interesting thing· for me 

- . the choir, and he" seemed very much pleas- to watch these boys of mine on their' way, , 
red. I am sure that he will some day be toward manhood. Theirs is a mosL inter
a man of real worth, even though he does esting age, even though ~ec~use of t~e very , 
riow See the funny side 'of ,things just when life in them many a goodman dechnes to 
be should be n10re serious. take charge of them in class. ,There are 

I asked Earl \vhether he had seen any wonderful possibilities in such a. bunch of 
difference in himself since he ,vas four- 'boys. The potential energy that so. oft~n,_ 
teen, when he entered the high. school.' manifests itself in fun at the ,wrong ·tIme IS 

""Sure I have," he said. "In one respect not a thing to be deplored. If '~ey , are' 
,1t is my attitude toward school. Then I rightly led-with 'prayer and patreIlce'-:" 

, went to school for the fun, of it, but now through this most interesting age of adoles-
for a purpose. I have come to feel that cence, that very energy, rightly trained? will 
there is something ahead of me to get ready in most cases become a mental and moral, 
-for." . ' and spiritual dynamo, ready t() do some- ' . 

I have said that all these boys are in' thing worth while in, the work of lif~. 
school. " Come to think of it, one of them ,Hora(::e, how far are you ~long on the 
·drives a delivery 'vagon. 'Vhen at four- way? . 
teen he had finished the' eighth grade in a 
country school he said that, as' he was to 
be a farmer, he did not: needmore 5chool

'ing. So he went to \vork and has kept ~at 
, it. But now, he wishes he had entered the 
high ~choo1. He sees plainly ~hat the other 
boys have the advantage of hIm. In class 
they refer intelligently to many things' of 
whIch he never heard. He told me the 
other day that, thou~h he is eighteen, he 
means to get into school again and under
take to make up in part for wh~t he is 
lacking. ,He has come to feel that he 
needs more study-more mental training. 

'UNCLE OLIVER. 
. " 

I know a boy who grasped ,a live', wire 
awhile ago, and it is hurting him cruelly; 
but he doesn't let go. He says he can't, 
even though his tnother ,and fathe.r ar~ be~
g-ing him to, and the doctqr says It, wt11 klll 
,him if he doesn't. The live wire is the 
cig~rette.. When. he began, ~m?king, .he 
was holdIng the WIre; but now It IS holdIng 
him. We say a boy' "has a habif'; but 
after awhile the habit has the boy.-Ret'l}. 
Frank T. Bayley. 
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'j.ll HOME NEWS I telephone message. sent by the chairman of 
the Solicitiyg' Committee, Dea. 'E. A. San:- . 

. ,ILI ==II:::::===============================!I ' ford'hto dthe Board of Trustees: "You may' 
..... go a ea ; I guarantee· the thousand dol-

ALFRED STATION, N. Y.-There were lars." - , , -
about 200 present at the reception given to The bond of sympathy b'etweenour sis-
Pastor and Mrs. 1. L. Cottrell, on the eve- terhood of churches is sufficient apology ~I 
'ning after the Sabbath. There were peo-' ' for this item of good news'regarding a bur
pIe present from 'Hartsville, Hornell and den that has beeriaheavy :embarrassment ' 
i\lfred.Refreshments were served. The to thiSJichurch for many years. Our prayer 
musical program' was enj oyed by' all. Pas- now is that we may press forward to other 
tor and Mrs. Cottrell have been here nearly victories. ' . , ' 
six ye~rs~' 'The best wishes of the church ' There were. mingled feelings of joy and' 
:and community go with'them to their new sorrow, at th~ :celebratiori ,or the Payne-
,'home. They l~ave today , (Wednesday) Churchward nuptials on March 3 I :' s,orrow 
-for. Rhode Island.-Alfr.ed'S'lfn. that we thereby lost from our community' 

- a most estimable young lady and ,an earnest 
EXELAND, ·WIS.-' , Elder' Van Horri and and loyal church worker; joy that we gain-

l\1rs. Abbey ,closed the meetings at Exe~ ed for our cause ahappy'convert to the 
'land Monday night of last week, feeling Sabbath and Christ. _ It is the experience 
that a great deal of good had been done. of few pastors and churches to enjoy so ' 

Elder Van" Horn preached at the Wind- unique a service as: it was our privilege to, 
fall Lake schoolhouse Tuesday night., The engage' in at, this time.. At -the stroke of 
'VindfaU people were very,glad to hear him. five in the afternoon, the wedding service 
He returned to -Dodge Center Wednesday was performed" and three and one-half 
nl'')rning,~J ou~n~l-Telep~bne. ". ho~rs thereafter, the wedding party, with, 

" 1\1ILTON JUNCTION, W,rs;-' Rev. H. N. oth~r members of the church, assembled 
, Jordan went, to Honey, Creek Sabbath at the p~ace of worship' 'and listened to the 
'night, where he delivered".a lecture' ,under public confession of Christ 'bi'Mr. Payne, 
the auspices of the Anti-Saloon League. his declaration of conviction regarding the 
. The Ladies' Aid Society ,of the Seventh truth of the Sabbath, and his request for 
Day Baptist church were well pleased with, baptism 'and membership with the Dodge 
the patronage given their lVlother Goose Center Church., 'Before' .the baptism the 
spring opening and 'cafeteria supper last' pas~or, ~aye a brief ,.exposi.ti.o~ o( the two. 
Thursday night., ' They iwill clear about ' great dIVInely appoInted .. , l1~stttubQns that, , I 

'$5°.-, Journal-Telephone.: _ ,- ~ntedated the advent of SIn tnto the ,world,' 
, , -.,...the Sabbath and the ho~e.,' It'is given 

DODGE, CENTER, '1VIrNN.-' It is due; the to few men to celebrate in one day three 
Dodge Center Seventh Day Baptist Church 'such institutions as the Sabbath,the home, 
that something be sent for, publication at 'and the new life in Christ. 'Bearing with 
this time,. for the readers of the RECORDER. them the cordial congratulations of thepeo-

For' a long series of. years the church has pIe of this' community, ,and the benedic-: 
been seribu~ly handicapped in its work by tions of the' church, these young ptople 
a cumbersollle debt. V ariou~ unavailing started the same night for their' home near 
efforts have been made to reduce if not to I-litchcock, S. D. ' 
cancel' the~e financial obligations.' Defi- I am writing this in the' closirig .days of ' 
!lite action was taken at the annual meeting a beautiful A.pril. 'We are ,enjoying. th~ .. 
In January of the present year, with high ,unmistakable signs of an e;irly spring 'and 
110pes that the' burden would be lifted. the \vorld is full of hope. '" -We ,. have j usf _ 
But when the Quarterly meeting was held, returned, from an exhilarating experience, 
April 4, 1915, it was found that we were with Mrs. Apg-eIine Abney in gospel work, 
yet ·short of the required amount by sev~ral at Exeland, Wis., and with, the' church at • 
hundred dollars. At the point of hopeless - V{indfall Lake, the church here granting 
discouragement, a motion to abandon the . me leave of absence of two' Sabbaths to en
effort for the present time was unanimously gage in this campaign under th~ direction 
voted down. A rallying movement was of .the Missionary Committee of the N orth
then begun, which resulted in the following ,vestern Association~ 
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~Irs. Van Horn and I availed ourselves 
of the' chance to visit one of our lone Sab
bath-keepers and loyal member of the 
,Dodg~ Center Church, 'Mrs. Anna Ayers, 
at South Superior, Wis., on the return trip. 
We were royally entertained by her and 
her 'husband during our stay" of a little less 
than 24 hours. For the blessings of re
st-ared vigorous health, and this ,oppor
tunity of service at Exeland, and this visit 
in the' South Superior home we are truly 
grateful. ' 

... 4pril 26, I915. 
T. J. VAN HORN. 

ELKHART, KAN .-A letter from Elkhart, 
,the railroad station for Cosmos, Okla.,' 
shows that the little band (of scattered 
Sabbath-keepers' in that community are 
having somewhat discouraging times. So 
fe\v take an active part in the meetings 
that the society does not become the power 
it might be if all were interested. They 
appreciate the efforts that have been made 
to h~lp them. The First Day ministers 
ha'\{e taken up the Sabbath question and are 
preaching to offset' the influence of the 
Sabbath-keeping teachers ,vho have scat
tered . t4e seed in those parts. Theyare 
announcing such themes as "Why We 

. Keep Sunday" for" Sabbath," and qne ad
vQcatesGamble'~ theory, "Sunday 'the True 
Sabbath. One or two of our brethren 
a.re 40lding up the light as best they can, 
but they feel the need of help. One Sun- , 
day-school leader prayed for, God's bless
ing upon all who meet there "from Sab-

"bath to Sabbath, and from Sunday to Sun
day." 

VVESTERLY, R. I.-Possibly RECORDER 
readers' would be interested in having a lit
tle local news concerning the few extra 
meetings that we have had here in this 
locality, conducted by Rev. D. B. Coon and 
Professor Schmidt. ,I can not speak' of 
\vhat happened at Ashaway, but at West-

, ~rly we were interested in the messages 
that these goodmen had to present to us, 
Brother Coon in the spoken message, and' 

• the professor in, the message that come,s , 
from the harmony of beautiful music. 

They were with us in four meetings at 
1Vesterly. In the first meeting Brother 
Coon gave us a survey' of the work that he 

-had accomplished since he had' been with 
the 1Iissionary Board as an evangelist; and 

gave us a hint as to what he hoped to ac-' 
complish 'in the ,Northwest. The hymn 
books that they had with them, contain a. 

. nice collection of evangelical hymns. Some 
of the best of them we were not very fa
miliar with, but I guess it would not have 
taken very long to learn them, with the 
presentation that was given to us. ' 

The second meeting that we had was 
from the old subject of being fishers of 
men; and although the subj e~t was a fa
lniliar one, it will, never be worn thread-

,bare. I am sure that the preacher's il
lustrations and method of handling' and 
driving home his' points made a lasting im
p~ession in our hearts, and we will be, bet-, 
ter fishers after our brothe~ for having 
heard the sermon. 

The second sermon came on the I Sabbath 
and was about the sin of neglect. "How 
shall we escape, if we neglect so great sal
vation ?" Brother Coon spoke to the peo
ple that were there, not to some one that 
did not come. 

The last sermon was about tqe ,leaven ' 
of the kingdom. In .I this sermon the 
preacher made a strong(' point of the fact 
that we must put the leaven where condi-, 
tions are favorable for itsvlqrking ; for the 
leaven is all right in itself, btttif we don't 
use it'right it can't do its work. But if 
we do use it right it will do aU that is 

, claimed for it in the Bible. " " 
These sermons, I" know, .helped many of 

us, and I hope that we may fully ,appreciate 
the privileges that we, receive, in listening 
to such good sermons. I know that the 
spirit of criticism is in all our hearts, a1].d 
it will be better to eliminate most of it and ' 
get busy in the Christian service. Th~t is 
what counts. 

Professor Schmidt is surely a favorite, 
V\Tith the young people. He received so 
many invitations that ·he expressed the 

,wish that he might be able to split him
self up and accept them all. He seems to 

. bear 4is honors, lightly and gracefully" as 
well as gentlemanly 'and modestly: We 
wish them Godspeed as they leave us . for 
the Northwest., 

Contentment comes neither by - cultuz-e, 
nor by wishing; it is reconciliation'.with 
one's lot, growing out of an inward su
periority to o,ur surroundings.-I.K. Mc
Lean. ,~, 

" 
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In Memoriam' 
Mrs.N ancy Maria Maxson Coon entered 

inter reston the morning of April 12,.1915: 
at Rochester, N.'Y., from the home of her 
son, ,\\Tillis H. Coon, whose serious and 
protracted illness had called her daughter, 
Mrs. "Campbe~l, and herself to his bedside. 

Mrs. Coon ·was the daughter of Thomas 
L. l\1axsonand,Jane Tower Spear Maxson, 
and was born in DeRuyter, N. Y., July 

, 7, 1832 . . 

,S-hewas ,married F.ebruary 18, 1849, to, 
Henry Clark Coon' In the, first Baptist 
church of the Village. Later, she con
~ect:d herself with. the Seventh Day Bap
ttst church Qf' which ,her husband was a 
member. She was conscientious, earnest and 
faithful in het Christian life until its close. 

Gifted by nature' in an unusual degree, 
:shepossessed a mind of ,vonderful versa
tility. ,N'othing that others had accom
plished was too hard for her to undertake, 
-either of practicalo:r: ,artistic value. Many 
a burden from:, which others 'might shrink, 
she bore with a' brave and cheery heart. , 
Even during, her last years she k~pt. fully 
,abreast of her time, eager still to do for 
,others in the' world's work. ' 

Proficient in music., both vocal and' in
str~mental, she held, t,he . positio:q of or
ganIst for many years in the DeRuyter 
church, of which her husband was chor
ister, riever absent unless detained by ill
!less. She was' correspondingly faithful 
In all oth~r departments of -church and hu
n1ariitaria,n activities. For the comfort of 
tho~e in ~eepest son::.~w, as they laid away 
theIr preCIOUS dead, both she and' Mr. Coon 
~ver~ ever: .rea.dy to use their musical gifts 
In the serVIce of. sacred song. 

• 
!here they spent six happy years, later go-
Ing together to Br90klyn.' At the time a£. ' 
h~r death,Mrs. 'Coon had a home ,vith 
her youngest, son, Benjamin Coon, of 
Phelps, N. Y. Another brother Louis 
1· d dd ' , Gle su enly-a15out t~o years ago., ' 

,Mr. and MfS. : Coon celebrated the fifti
, eth anniversary of their marriage at the. 
home of their eldest son, Willis, in Roches
ter, a{ew years' ,befo~e Mr. ·Coon's decease~ 

Mrs. Campbell, wIth her brother Ben
j ami.n Coon; and wife, acc9mpanied the 
preCIOUS remains of their devoted' and 
much .beloved mother to the family burial 
place In DeRuyter, where earth was con- ' 
signed !~ ea~tp. just as' aglerious sunset 
seemed to open the gates 6f' the' Beautiful, 
Beyond. 

M. s. w. 

William Dawson once told" thi~ story. 
i;At a revival meeting a little lid. who \vas' 
used to Method~st ways, wentho,me to his 
!110ther and said: 'Mother, John So-and-So 
IS under conviction,..rand seekilg for peace, 
but he will not find it tonight,. moth~r.'" ' 
'\i\Thy" William?' said she., ' 'Because' he is 
only down on one knee, 'mother; and he 
will never get peace until he is down on ~ 
both knees.' " ,"Until conviction of sin 
brings us down on both knees, until we are 
~ompletely humbl~d, until we have rio hope' 
In ourselves; we can not find the' Savior. 
-E!, L. ,Moody: " " 

He who \votlld do some"' great thing in 
this short life" ~ust apply' himself to his 
work with ,such' a'" contentrationof his 
forces as to idle' spectators; who live only· 
to amuse themselves, looks likeinscyJ.ity.-, 
lohn Foster. ," " 

( 
l\1any beautiful sentiments in poetry and 

prose, the product of her pen, 'will be t:r~as- «' 

uredby" ,those who loved her best. Five .---.-...-------~-----.. 
of nine 'cI1ildren given them grew t~ man~ 
hood and womanhood. ' , 

Advancil1g 'years' and increasing feeble
ness .on the part of;Mr. Coon decided them 
to leave their lifelong home and spend their 
declini~g years. with their 'children. They 
went. first to the spacious home of their 
daughter,- Mrs.: Willi~in P. Campbell, in 
Seneca Falls, N. Y.,where the father pass
ed away some twelve years .ago. After 
the death of her husband, Mrs. Campbell 
removed to Alfre<l,' N. Y., to educate her 
two saris, her mother accompanying her. 

, I . FOR SALE 
The Home of Mr. Wm.'R. Potter 

. " 

in Hammond,La., , 
Lot 75 ft. front, by '150 ft. deep, five 

room house, pleasantly located near the 

Seventh Day 'Baptist Chu~ch~" $125,0. 
Enquire W ffi. R.'Potter, Babcock Build

.rig, Plainfield, N! J. 
1 , 
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· eooN.-N. :Maria Coon, widow of the late Henry 
· . C. Coon, died in Rochester, N. Y., April 12, 

1915, after a brief illness. -For fuller notice 
, see' elsewhere: M. s. W. 

GREEN.-In his home in Adams Center, N. Y., 
· . April II, 1915, Mr. Leander Ross Green, 

aged 85 years' and 6 months. . 
NIr. Green was the son of Charles and Amy 

Sheldon Green, and was born near Adams Cen
ter' the. n&ighborhood in which he spent his en
tire life. On June 2, 1850, he was united in 

,marriage to Adelia Scrivens. To this - union 
one daughter was born-Mrs. Jennie Green, who 

~ died August 8,. 1887. In the autuinn of 1845, 
NIr. Green was baptiz-ed by Alexander Campbell 
and united with the Adams Center Seventh Day 
Baptist Church. With his parting, the church 
and community have lost another of the pioneers. 
Th'e place in church and prayer meeting that he 
faithfully filled is vacant, . but his influence is 
left to continue bearing' fruit. 
, He is survived by two sisters, Keziah NI. Fox 

'. of Alameda, Cal., and Cindarilla Bates, of Adam~ > 

Center; and <)pe grandson, Dorsey L. Green of 
Boston, ]\tIas~ His'good wife passed on about 
six years ago. . . 

Funeral services were held 'at the home on 
~ Tuesday afternoon, April 13, his pastor officiat-. 

ing, and interment took place in the Adams Cen-
ter Union Cemetery. .A.C. E. 

TAYLOR.-In Topeka, Kan., April 18, 1915, Mrs. 
H. C. Taylor, age 35 years. 

Hattie Taylor was the daughter of R. P. 
Taylor ~nd Lida Hu~mel Taylor, her grandpar
ents bemg Deacon John G. Hummel and wife. 

-She was born in Philadelphia, and baptized by 
th,e write~ into the Nortonville (Kari.) . Seventh 
Day BaptIst Church, in October, 1892. She was 
a sw.eet-spirited, religious girl,' receiving a re-

. ligious inheritance from both parents and grand-
· parents. Rather remarkable has been the 
writer's touch with the family life. Her mother 
was !Jne'.of his students in Shiloh (N. J.) Acad-

- emy; her. father' was a director of the Topeka 
. R. R .. Y. M. C. A. when he (the ,writer) was 
secretary; and some of the Hummel family have 
been members of his pastorates in three different 
States. 

,A husband, two daughters, .8 and II years of 
age, a brother, s~ster, and 'parents, as well as 
more distant friends, remain to keenly sense 
.t~eir loss. The farewell service was held at the 
home in Oakland, conductecl by her pastor, Rev. 
J. VV. Thompson. of the Presbyterian church 
assisted by the writer. Public esteem was show~ 
by the att~nda~ce at ~he services and, the pro
fuse floral offenngs. l\1y beloved is gone down 
into his garden .to gather lilies." G. M. c. 

SAuNDERs.-Stephen. C. Saunders was born ~t 
. Alfred, N. Y., January 28, 1833.' An .attack 
. of the grip terminated ·in his death April 24, 

1915·, . 
He was one. of the family of SlX boys and. 

three gfrls that' grew to mahtrity in the home· 
of J ~sse and Esther' Coon "Saunders. The, only 
survivors now' are. DutyS.aunders, o~Gentry, 
Ark., . an? Mrs. Ehsha .. IVIam, of AlblOn,Wis. 
The f~nllly mov~d west when Stephen was 'e~ght 
years old. TheIr' log house was the first built 
on the' present site of Albion village .. The local' 
stream still bears the name "Saunders Creek."· 
J esse Saunders conducted a store and tavern 
there along the old territorial road. He was a' 
great builder and promoter of good _ movements 
in the community. He gave a large pa:rt of the 
land for the academy campus; Stephen was 
twenty-one then. He helped build: the academy 
and attended school there. He orove ox team 
cradled grain, made trips to l\1ilwaukee by wago~' 
and took an active part in; that. pioneer life to 

, which we owe so much, but which is fast reced- . 
mg from view. ' . . . .. , 

He was married to Nliss Helen Lilly' January 
I, 1857. Mrs. Saunders, three childret;l and two. 
grandchildren survive, to' cherish . his memory.' 

'. T~e family have lived in the neighborhood' of 
~Illton for the. past thirty years. 'He was bap
tIzed when thlrty years old by Elder Joshua 
Clarke and joined the Albion. Seventh Day Bap
tist Church. His, religion was practiCal. He 
was a kind neighbor~ friendly and companion~ 
able.. He was a good citizen, reliable and in
dustnous. He had a quaint humor all his own 
and a rare smile well remembered by those who
l?ve him. Al,t?ough serio~lsly crippled by ar
tIcular rheumatIsm he kept at wQrk until his 
last sickness. 
. Services were conducted at lIi.s:home, April 26, 
by Pastor Randolph, the text· being , John. 4: 38. 
The college male quartet sang his two favorite' 
songs, "Home, Sweet Home" and "'Tis I Be 
Not Afrai&" L.· c.' R. 

Let .iUS not concern ourselves abouthovv 
other meR 'will do their' duti~s, . but concern 

. ourselves about how we shall ,do ot1rs.~ 
Lyman Abbott. I : .. 

A question is the window. of a Inan's 
mind; he looks out, you look in.~O~'P. 
Gifford •. 
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Recording Secretary~Dr. A .. Lovelle . Burdick. 

Janesville. Wis. . , . . . 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, "Milton Junction, Wis. 
T,7ice-Pl"esidents:.-Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn,Ashaway, 

R. 1.; Rev. W. L. Davis, Brookfield~ N. Y.; Rev. Willar.d 
D. Burdick. Milton. . Wis.; Prof.S. B. Bond." Salem, 
W. Va.; Rev. A. Clyde Ehret Adams Center, N. Y~; 
Rev. R. J. Severance, Riverside; Cal.; Rev. G. H. F. 
Randolph, Fouke, Ark.; Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, N:orth Loup, 
Neb. . 

Board of Trustees-Prof. A. E . .;Whitford. Milton. 
Wis.; Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick. Janeswlle,' Wis.; ,W~ H. 
Greenman. Milton Junction. Wis.; Rev.' H. Eugene 
Davis, Walworth. Wis.; Mrs. Mabel C.' Sayre, Albion, 
Wis. ; Rev. Lester C. Randolph. Milton. Wis.; .. E." , M. 
Holston, :Milton Junction~ Wis.; R. Vernc;m Hurley.,Mil
ton. Wis.; Dr. Geo. E. Crosley, .... Milton; Wis. ;" Prof .. 
D. N. Inglis. Milton. Wis.; Mrs. J. H. Babcock.·Milton. '. 
Wis.; Dr. L. M. Babcock, Milton. Wis. ; Rev. Hepry N. 
Jordan, Milton Junction. Wis.; AllenE. West. Milton 
J unction, Wis.; Rev. Edgar Do Van· Horn,· New York 
City. 

Stated· meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
week in September. December and March.' and the first 
First-day of the week in June, . in the ·Whitford Memo-
rial Hall, of Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin.' . 

New York,· N. Y.; Rev. William C.Whitford~· Alfred. 
N. Y.; Mr. W. K. Bavis, Milton, Wis.; Mr. F: J. Ehret, 
Salem, W. Va.; Mr. W. R. Potter. Hpmmond. La., and 
Dr. H. C. Brown~ Brookfield. N. Y.· ' 

.. ' The work of this Boar<:J is to help pastorless churches 
, in finding and obtaining pastors. and unemployed min

isters among us to' find employment. 
The Board will not obtrude information; help or ad

vice upon any church or persons.-but - give - it when 
asked. The first three' persons' . named in the Board 
will be its working force, being IOca.ted near each other. 

The Associatio~al Secretaries' ~iI!' keep the workinJt 
force of the Board informed ili reJtard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Associations.' and give ,whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board. either through its 
Corresponding' Secretary or Associational Secretaries' will ' 
be strictly confidential. . 

Plainfield, N •. J. 
/ 

.. p' UBLISHiJ;NGHOUSE OF THE' . ," " . , 
, . -AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

Babcock Building. . ' 
. Printing and Publishing of all kinds. 

W, ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN. 
. . -COUNSELLOR·AT-LAW .. 

" Supreme Cou'rt Commissioner. etc. 
" 

Alfred,' N •. Y. 

A· LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
. . First Semester began 'September 16, ·I914 .. 
.' N ewcatalogue.: sent upon request. 

F REE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. . 
, ,.Catalogue sent um>n; r.e.quest .. 

Address. Alfred Thenloglcal : Semmary. 

.~. 

B lBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION •. 
In paper, postpaid, 25 cen!s; in ,cloth. 50. cents.' 
Address, Alfred TJ:i..e~logical Setninal'Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE·BOARD. - THEFUNTDW.ENTIET.H,' CE.NTURY·,.ENDOWME., NT 
Pr.esident-:--Rev. H. Eugene Davis, Walworth, Wis. 

. . Vzce-Preszdents-Caroll B. West. Milton Junction, . For the joint benefit of Salem, Miltcin. and Alfred. 
WIS.; George Thorngate. North. Loup. Neb.' William D ': . The Seventh Day Baptist Education Society solicits 
Bl.!rdick. .Milton. Wis.:. Miss Ma.rjory ~li~en •. Albion: gIfts and bequests. 
WIS.; Alhson L. BurdIck, Janesvtlle. WIS. 

RecordinK Secretary-Miss Ethel Carver, Marion, Iowa: 
CorreS/JondinK Secretary-Miss Zea Zinn, Farina. Ill . 
Treasurer-Prof. Leman H. Strin~r.·Milton •. Wis. 
Trustee of· United Society-Rev. William L~Burdick. 

Alfred, N. Y.' 'I{ .' . ... .. 

Editor of Young PeoPle's Department of - SABBATH 
RECOR~ER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate~ Verona. N. Y. _ 

Junzor .Superintendent-Mrs. H. Eu~ene Davis. Wal-
worth. WIS. ' " . 

Field Secretarie.s:---::Miss, Edna Burdick. Dunellen. N. J.; 
Rev. Royal R. Thorngate •. Verona. N. Y.; Miss Mabel 
Jo~dan, Nile. N. Y.: Miss Ruby Coon. Battle· Creek~·, 
MIch.; Mrs. Bernice A. Hurley,Welton Iowa· Miss 
Lucile ~avis. Salem. W.Va.; C. G. VanHorn,Cientry;' 
_\.rk.; MISS. Luella Baker. Riverside; Cal. '. \ 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND' ,r 

. ,·MINIS.TERIAL· EMPLOYMENT. 
, Pr~s'l-dent--:..Mr. Ira B. Crandall.,West~rly.R.I .. 
RecordmK ~ectetary~Mr~ FrankHiU, Ashaway. It 1. 
Correspond'tnK Secretaries-:-Rev; E. B. Saunders; Ash

away. R. I.; Prof. E. E. Whitford, ISQ ClqrellJont. Aye., 

New York City 

H ERBERT. G. WHIPPLE. .' 
, COUNSELLOR~AT-LAW. ' 

220 Broaqway. . / . St. Paul Building. 

.-

H, ~,RRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
"THE NORTHPORT," 

,6 West I03d Street. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY.' , 
~'1r ATTORNEY .AND COUNSELLOR·AT-LAW. ' 

" I 14,0 First N at'l B~nk Building, Phone Central 360. 

: , 

" 

. " 




